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The Weekend

Weather Forecast

Precipitation expected Fri-
day or Saturday and turn-
ing colder over the week-
end.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL  

Thinking of spring? And

who isn't at this time after

enduring such a rugged winter.

Anyway there are harbingers

of the coming change of 
sea-

sons which will occur this month.

If you've dared to venture 
out-

side for a peek about the 
prem-

ises you'll discover that 
certain

foliage has given signs of re-

turning to life. Already the

first robin stories are trickling

in and by this evidence you

know that spring isn't far

away and that you can at 
least

commence dreaming of that bal-

my breezy time of the year 
we

all love so much.

Last weekend it seemed that

March had backed into February

as high winds played havoc 
with

roofs and TV antennas in 
the

area. Winds up to 50 m.p.h.

tore through the town and 
some

damage to property occurred.

Rather extensive property dam-

age has occurred here this 
win•

ter as the result of the 
heavy

snows, freezing, thawing and

high ewinds. Sidewalks and 
curb-

ing are in a mess in many 
in-

stances and will have to be re-

paired. Soft earth has caused

many houses to have cracked

walls, broken water mains, 
etc.

There'll be plenty of work for

repair men just as soon as 
the

weather permits.

• *

Unemployment figures contin-

ue to mount in Maryland and 
the

latest figures tabulated show

that 87,000 are out of work 
at

the present time. This is an

enormous figure for a small

state and there is no indication

things will improve at this date,

not for some time at least. The

pinch has been felt locally also

with factories laying off -work-

ers who never heftier knew what

it was to be unemployed. Let

us hope this condition is only

a temporary one because direct-

ly or indirectly it affects every

single one of us.

* * *

Action taken this week by

Commissioner Flax to keep

school children off the Square is

welcome news indeed. Efforts

to correct this dangerous situa-

tion have been made before but

to no avail. Already two chil-

dren have been struck by cars

and it is only by the grace of

God that a fatality hasn't oc-

curred. There is absolutely no

reasons why provisions couldn't

be made to pick up the children

at the school of their choice,

even if costs a triflle more. At

the present time the little tots

are forced to brave the cold

weather for a period of 30 to 45

minutes while waiting for their

school bus. Swift action to cor-

rect this injustice to the chil-

dren of the Mother Seton School.

Already a member of the School

Board has been here to investi-

gate the matter. Our thanks

again to Commissioner Flax

who journeyed to Frederick and
sought relief.

Three Nominated
To School Board

EHS's Horine
Coach Of Year
John Horine, in his first year as

basketball coach at Emmitsburg
High School, was chosen as Fred-
erick County's Coach of the Year.

Horine, a graduate of Frostburg
State Teachers College, guided the
Liners to a 15-3 seasonal mark.
He toppled Walkersville twice, the
only team in the area to turn the
trick, beat the other class B con-
tender, Brunswick, twice, Middle-
town, class B. twice and Thur-
mont, class B, once.
His only losses were suffered

at the hands of St. John's twice
and Thurmont once.

After being graduated in June,
1959, Horine worked in the coun-
ty's elementary school physical ed-
ucational play during the 59-60

The Easter Seal sale opened 071 school year.
Wednesday and continues through In September of 1960, he re-
the month of March. placed John Weaver as physical

Serving as neighborhood chair- education instructor at Emmits-
men for the Emmitsburg District burg High School. The native of
will be Mrs. Madeline Harner and Myersville also coaches soccer and
L. H. Stoner as co-chairmen. baseball in addition to the cage
Funds are secured from the

sport.
sale of Easter Seals which will be

mailed to local residents during  

early March. Coin containers are ,,

also placed in the business houses Potato Manse

and paper lilies are offered for

sale. Also a number of local or- Succumbs
ganizations stage benefits.
The Easter Seal Center serves

'Frederick, Washington and Carroll
Counties. Offered are speech ther-
apy, physical therapy and occupa-
tional therapy. The Center also
maintains a loan closet of wheel
chairs, crutches and other needs
of the crippled.
The center is operated by the

With 26 county schools repre-
sented Wednesday night, t h e
screening committee of the Colin:
ty Council of PTA's selected three
of the eight nominees for ap-
pointment to the May 1 vacancy
on the Board of Education.
The vacancy on the Board is

created by the expiration of the
six-year term of Board member
Mrs. Paul Wise of Lewistown.

Selected by the screening com-
mittee to fill the vacancy are
Ellsworth E. McGaha, Middle-
town, A. Atlee Radcliffe, Fred-
erick, and Mrs. W. Cash Smith,
Woodsboro.
The names of Mr. McGaha, Mr.

Radcliffe and Mrs. Smith will be
submitted to Gov. Tawes, State
Senator S. W. Barrick and the
State Central Committees of the
Democratic and Republican par-
ties for consideration.
Mr. McGaha, who was endorsed

by the Yellow Springs Elemen-
tary School PTA, is a partner in
the Young Men's Shop, Frederick.
Mr. Radcliffe, who was endorsed

by the Parkway PTA. is vice-
president of the Farmers and Me-
chanics-Citizens National Bank of
Frederick.

Mrs. Smith, who was: endorsed
by the Walkersville Elementary
School PICA, has served, for the members of 1947
east six years as a member of Dodgers became big league men-
the Frederick County Welfare -gem— Cookie Lavagetto, Bobby
Board. r;ragan and Eddie Stanky.

George W. Wilhide, 85, well-
known retired farmer and auction-
eer of Lantz, died Tuesday morn-
ing at Washington County Hos-
pital, Hagerstown.
He had won a reputation thru-

out the county as the "potato
man" because of the large pota
toes he raised as a hobby.
A son of the late Josiah and

Maryland Society for Crippled Julia Freeze Wilhide, his wife,
Child Aand d lt

Easter Seal
Drive
Begun Here
For the second consecutive year,

James A. Grove, Frederick post-

master has been named as chair-

man of the county Easter Seal

campaign. Funds are used in pro-

jects for crippled children and

adults and finance work at the

three-county Easter Seal Treat-

ment Center located at the Odd

Fellows Home, Frederick.
Working with Grove will be the

county postmasters, many of

whom will serve as chairmen in

their respective communities. 

ren s.

Lions Club Holds

Regular Meeting
Six guests and 15 members were

present at the regular meeting

of the Emmitsburg Lions Club

held Monday night at Fitzgerald's

Mason-Dixon Inn. President Ralph
F. Irelan pieJtdeo ovet tee meet-
ing. The six guests were from
Frederick and Middletown.
Thank-you notes were read from

the Beegle and Sharpe families.

All members were invited to at-

tend a district zone meeting to be I

held at Unionville on March 7.
A hospitality night will be held

by the zone's clubs at the Venice

Restaurant in Hagerstown on Apr.,

22. An invitation from the Glade-

Valley Lions Club was received
and invited all Lions to attend a
smorgasbord to be held in the

Woodsboro Fire Hall Saturday af-
ternoon and evening from 4 to
8 p. m.

President Irelan appointed the
following nominating committee:
Joseph W. Sullivan, J. Ralph Mc-
Donnell and Charles F. Stouter.
Nominations will 'be made at the
next regular meeting which will
be held in the Lutheran Parish
Hall.

Sportsmen Purchase

Stuck Fish.
Thirty-five members were pres-

ent at the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Indian Lookout Conser-
vation Club held in the Fire Hall
Tuesday night. President James
Kemp presided over the meeting.

Special guests present for the
meeting included Guy Gearhart,
regional game warden, Robert
Abraham and Richard Jacques,
both game wardens. Warden Gear-
hart addressed the group and his
topic was an anterless deer sea-
son and herd management.
The club voted to erect a new

regulations sign this season at
Rainbow Lake. It was announced
that the group provided 500 lbs.
of feed and grain for this area's
wildlife conservation during the
winter to date.
In an effort to improve fishing

conditions in the district thd
Sportsmen allotted a sum of $250,,
for the purchase of stock fish
which will be placed in local
streams. Membership cards and
identification buttons will be dis-
tributed at the next regular meet-
ing, it was announced.
Three new members were admit-

ted to the organization at the
sneeting. They were Thomas Bol-
linger, Frank R. Fraley and Thom-
es A. White. A monetary award
was made to Charles E. Keepers.
Mr. Rudisill of the State Game

Commission has offered his serv-
ices in assisting the club to map
out plans for its proposed club-
house and the improvement of the
grounde it already owns north-
east of town

- —

Three the

Mrs. Anna Adelsberger. Wilhide,
died January 25. He was a mem-
ber of the United Brethren
Church of Lantz.

Surviving are the following chil-
dren: Lloyd Wilhide, Thurmont;
Chester Wilhide, Waynesboro, Pa.;
Albert Wilhide, Lantz; Calvin Wil-
hide, Thurmont, and Mrs. Charles
Wastler, Graceham; one sister,
Miss Nora Wilhide, Sykesville.
Funeral services will be held

this afternoon (Friday) at 2 p. m.
at the Creager Funeral Home,
Thurmont. Interment will be in
the Blue Ridge Cemetery. Thur-
mont.

MILTON A. DORSEY
Milton A. Dorsey, 69, Hagers-

town, died at Mercy Hospital in
Baltimore last Thursday evening
after an illness of three months.
Born in Woodsboro, he was the

son of Claggett and Laura Herne
Dorsey. He was a member of
Lapnan's St. Mark's Episcopal
Church. Hagerstown, and had been
a vestryman and senior warden
for the past 25 years.

Surviving are his wife, Jeanette
(Sterling) Dorsey: sons, Sterling
C. and Paul W. Dorsey, Hagers-
town: daughter, Mrs. Mildred J.
Mertes, Portland. Ore.; brothers,
Harry. Buffalo, N. T. Hallard,
Oneonta, N. Y.; sister, Mrs. Mar-
garet Brown, Emmitsburg, and
one grandchild.
Funeral services were held Sun-

day afternoon at 2 n. m. at St.
Mark's Enieeopal Church with the
Rev. C. Robert Sutton officiating.
Interment was in Rose Hill Cem-
etery.

World Affa;rr Tr,lk

At Local College
The sensitive. topic, "Arab-Is-

raeli Tensions in the Middle East,"
will highlight discussions on world
Affairs Day at Saint Joseph Col-
lege in Emmitsburg Saturday,
March 4. Students and faculties
from several area colleges will at-
tend the presentation of the In-
ternational Relations Club in the
Green Room on the college cam-
pus.

Representatives from the em-
bassy of Israel and the embassy
of the United Arab Republic, will
present their respective sides of
the serious problems that exist
between the two nations. The pro-
grom, of special interest due to
the fact that the United Arab Re-
eublic does not recognize the dip-
lomatie existence 'of Israel, will
consist of a presentation by each
representative followed by a ques-
tion period.

Students Joanne Barkley a n d
Catherine Diemee are co-chairmen
of the World Affairs Day under
the dieection of Dr. Gilbert L.
Odd° chairmen of the Social Sei-
eneee Division at Saint Joseph
College.

Some foll-e have private Phones
• . . ethers lave teen-age children

The Audubon Society is launch-
ing a nation-wide, five-year sur-
VP,7 of the bald eagle's nesting
on' l migrating habits.

Seeks Better
School Bus
Service Here
At a meeting of Towns Incorp-

orated, Frederick County, held last
Thursday night in Frederick, Town
Commissioner J. Norman Flax ad-
dressed the group relevant to com-
plete transportation for the stu-
dents at Mother Seton School,
Emmitsburg. Mr. Flax stated that
numerous complaints from parents
had been received because school
children were forced to gather on
the Square while waiting for a
school bus and that in other cases
students were forced to walk from
the Mother Seton School to the
Public School to board buses. The
group referred the matter to the
Board of Education which im-
mediately dispatched one of its
representatives to Emmitsburg to
investigate the, situation. The mat-
ter is now under advisement.
The group represents teachers,

principals and town officials. Dis-
cussed during the meeting also
were these matters: School condi
tions in general, taxes, water, in-
flationary prices and unemploy-
ment. Mr. Flax, in calling the
group's attention to the bus sit-
uation, stated that already two of
the little students had been struck
by cars while waiting on the
Square.

Murder-Suicide
Near Keymar
Maryland State Police from the

Randallstown barracks are contin-

uing their investigation of a dou-

ble shooting at Keymar, Tuesday

evening which they said appears

to be a case of murder and suicide.

The dead are Mrs. Margaret

Emma Miller, aged 36, wife of

Robert Maxwell Miller, near Key-

mar, and a boarder in the Miller

home, Waldo Jackson, 28, an em-

ploye of the Carroll Transporta-
tion Company, Union Bridge.

Police said Mrs. Miller was shot
in the forehead while Jackson had
been shot four times, twice thru
the chest, once in the hip and
once in the left hand.

Officers said Mrs. Miller appar-
ently killed Jackson and then took
her own life. The bodies were
found about 10:45 o'clock by Mr.
Miller in a first floor bedroom.
Dr. James Marsh, Carroll Coun-

ty Medical Examiner, was called
and said both had died of gunshot
wounds. A semiautomatic .22 cali-
ber rifle was found near the bod-
ies, the officers said.
No further details about the

double shooting were available.
The bodies are at the Fuss Funer-
al Home in Taneytown where ar-
rangements are being made to
bury Mrs. Miller Friday while
Jackson's body will be sent to his
former home in Kentucky.

Mrs. Miller was a daughter of
the late Charles U. Mehring and
Mrs. Nellie (Lookingbill) Mehr-
ing of Keymar. Besides her moth-
er and husband she is survived by
a sister and a brother, Mrs. For-
rest Roser and Witham F. Mehr-
ing, both of Keymar.
She was a member of the

Haugh's Lutheran Church, Ladies-
burg. Funeral services will be
held at the church Friday at 2
p. en.

Accepts Position With
Hanover Shoe Co.
John M. Fuss Jr., R2, Emmits-

burg, recently accepted the posi-
tion of assistant to the Treasurer
of the Hanover Shoe Inc., of Han-
over, Pa. Mr. Fuss is a Certified
Public Accountant and for the
past five years has been associated
with Arthur Anderson and Co., a
world-wide public accounting firm.
For the last three years he has
been senior accountant in their
Philadelphia office, serving various
clients in Pennsylvania and Mary-
land. He is a member of the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants. the Maryland
Association and Pennsylvania In-
stitute of Certified Public Ac-
countants, and the National As-
sociation of Accountants.

Fnliets in Marines
William Ott Jr. enlieted ntele

TI. v. steneee ceeee T--1, left from
Friendshin Airnort :Web. 23 for
'Parris' Island. South Carolina. He
is a graduate of St. Joseph's
Binh school. class of 1960 . and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Ott.

The world'. smallest republic is
Seri Marino. located on the slope
of Mount Titano in the Apenbines
in the heart of Italy. The little
nation covers only 88 sq. miles.

SINGLE COPY '71e.

Waters Gas, CYO FILMS Invitations
Nabs Thieves DRAW WELL

Irritated over repeated thefts The Religious Committee of the 0

of gasoline from a storage barrel

at his home, Raymond Scott, Get-
tysburg R2, trapped suspected
thieves after he filled the fuel
container with water.

Clifton Forsythe, 18, Orrtanna,

R1, and James L Musselman, 23,
Gettysburg R3, were arrested by

state police of the Gettysburg

detail after Scott sprung his

scheme. A 16-year-old juvenile

also picked up by police was re-

leased in custody of his parents. Lawrence Orendorff and Theresa

Scott told police he filled the
Weedon are conducting the pro-

barrel with water after it was
gram.

drained drained free of gas. 
i

Dance
He told troopers he had been n

Gettysburg shopping and while en 
The Social Committee

route home came across a stalled 
CYO announced last week that it

car about a half-mile from his
• will conduct a St. Patrick's Day

home. Three youths were in the

car at the time, Scott said.

Scott said he traced the car

tracks right back to the spot

where the water-filled barrel
orchestra. The theme will be Irishwas,

sitting and then called police, 
and community singing of Irish

The scheduled to be 
melodies will be a feature. Ad-

given a hearing on larceny charg-; 
mission will be seventy-five cents
to non-members of the CYO and

es. , fifty cents to members.
Ronald Stouter is chairman of

the committee, assisted by Moni-

Mcirillac Award ca Norris, Dianne Topper, Gwend-
olyn Shorb and James Sanders.

Ce Richmond Woman Mrs. Lumen Norris is the Adult

Saint Joseph College will award

the Saint Louise de Marillac Med-

al, for dedicated personal service

to her fellowman, to Mrs. Clara

Somma Fowler, of Richmond,

prominent in charity activities with

needy and underprivileged children The seventh annual Smorgas-

of the Richmond diocese. Sister bord Dinner, sponsored by the

Hilda Gleason, President of Saint Thurmont Parent - Teachers As-

Joseph College, will bestow the sociations, will be held March 10

Medal on Mrs. Fowler at the an- and 11 at the Thurmont High

nual Convocation on March 11 in School Cafeteria. Dinners are 

the college auditorium, available between the hours of 5'

The Most Reverend John R. and 8 p. m. Friday and 4 and
Russell, D.D., Bishop of Richmond. p. m. Saturday.

who confirmed the selection of In addition to the unusual fea-
ture of allowing ticket holders all

recipient of the award, will pre-
Mrs: Fowler of his diocese as the

they can eat, the Smorgasbord
side at the Convocation and will features a wide choice of dishes
deliver the principal address. as well as a variety of desserts
Mrs. Fowler, a former teacher

in the Richmond public school sys-

tem, has been an active leader in

the Catholic Daughters of Ameri-

ca, the Altar Societies of Saint

Benedict's and at Saint Brigid's,

and President of B.P.O.E. 45, a

group working for Crippled Chil-

dren's Hospital. Her civic inter-

ests include the Red Cross, Com-

munity Chest, and the Muscular

Dystrophy and Heart Fund Cam-

paigns. She is a past President

of the Children of Mary Sodality

at St. Benedict's, and participated

in fund-raising efforts for the Lit-

tle Sisters of the Poor.

The children of St. Joseph Villa

Seton Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion, Emmitsburg, will present the
third of its religious films for Lent
this Friday night at 8:15 in St.
Joseph's High School. The fea-
ture will be a fifty minute color
film of the Manifestations of Our
Lady at Fatima in 1917. There
will also be a short film on the
work of the Maryknoll Fathers in
Japan. Mrs. George Arnold is
Adult Advisor to the Committee.

Dance on Friday, March 17, from
8 to 11 p. m. in St. Joseph's High
School auditorium. Music will be
by the Vibrators, a local dance

Advisor to the group.

PTA Smorgasbord
At Thurmont

and beverages ..
Tickets for this largest-• single

community fund raising event may
be purchased at the door at the
same reasonable prices as in the
past years. Live musical enter-
tainment will compliment the din-
ner each evening.

SorloPtv TnSnoncor

Special Day
At the monthly meeting of the

Ladies Sodolity of St. Joseph's
parish on Monday evening it *as
decided that the Sodality would
sponsor a day of Recollection for

have been a major interest to Mrs. its members and other Catholic

Fowler. The first President of the women on Sunday, May 7, from

BuddhyelCd fromClub at t1119e47Vitlola,1;6n0,offishcee
astery in Catonsville. Reserve-
11 to 5 p. m. at St. Joseph's Mon-

she
also became the first President of tions and further information can

the group when it was reorgan- be obtained by contacting mem-

ieed as the Ladies of Charity in hers of the committee in further

1957. Secretary of the Francis- information can be obtained by

can Guild, which assists the Fran- contacting members of the corn-

ciscan Sisters working with Negro mittee in charge, namely: Mrs.

children, her works included the Paul Sherwin, Mrs. Henry Ger-

duties of organizing the Sewing ken and Mrs. James Adelsberger.

Guild, and serving as troop leader It was also decided that the busi-

f or girl scouts at the Villa. ness part of future meetings will

Saint Joseph College senior. always be concluded at 8:45, leav-

' Lynn Marie Murray, of Chevy ing the members free to depart at
I Chase, Md., winner of the 1961 that hour or to remain for the
Saint Louise de Marillac Speech social afterwards.
Contest. will deliver her award- There were 32 members present

winning presentation at the Con- at this meeting, presided over by

vocation. The topic will be "Saint Mrs. Curtis Topper. The follow-
Louise, Patroness of Social Work- ing joined as new members: the

ers." Misses Gertrude Hotaling and
The Saint Louise de Marillac Shirley Dutrow; Mrs. Patrick War-

aycee
Banquet Mailed

Invitations to the Businessmen's
Banquet which will be sponsored
by the Greater Emmitsburg Junior
Chamber of Commerce have been
mailed, George L. Donner cha
man of the project announced t,
week. The affair, which will fea-
ture the presentation of an award
te the community's outstanding
young man, will he held on March
23 in the VFW Annex.
The chairman announced that

the invitations had been extended
to both men and women operating
businesses in Emmitsburg. Expec-
tations are that a large turnout
will be on hand for the affair. Ad-
mission to the banquet is free and
all expenses involved will be borne
by the local Jaycees. Rev. Nevin
D. Smith, Hanover, will be the
principal speaker at the affair.

Recipients of limitations are
asked to notify Chairman George
Danner of their acceptance.

El-PS Players

On All-County

Basketball Team
Emmitsburg and Walkersville,

both Frederick County champions.
dominate the 1950-61 News-Post
All-County Basketball Team: It
marks the second year in a rove
in which these two teams have
placed the most number of play-
ers e two squads.
(Frederick High Sgeool players

are not considered for the All-
County team because the Cadets
do not play county teams).
Ron Linton, Walken:vine, is mak-

ing his second appearance on the
first team. A senior. the 6'3 Lin-
ton led the Lions in scoring this
season and to their 15-4 record
including the class P county title.

Terry Fleagle, Emmitsburg, ie
being select ed for th4 n cond time.
but this time he's on the first
five. In 1959-60 Fleagle, one ef
the highest scorers in the county
this year. was placed on the sec-
ond team. During the 60-61 sera
son he has led the Liners to :
15-3 record and the class C crown

Bill Kaiert of Brunswick. ha-
been called "the best player in thf
county" by many of The fans in
the area. Re loss al! the moves-
says hie coach Herb Daughe-ty

Along with the Railroader ar.
in backcourt is Einmitsburg's Der
eweenese dweeney is the smaru
man on the team at 5'6. He
t7e. Haymaker for the Liners arc
was instrumental in Emmitsbursee
two victories over Walkersville
plus the other 13 Liner wins.
Ron Dougherty of Walkersville

rounds out he rast team. Dough-
erty, a late starter, landed his
berth on the dream team because
of his consistant scoring and re -
bounding for the Lions. The 6'1
senior, not a high scorer, was e
key man in Waikersville's drive.
On the second team, john But-

terly of Middletown an.: Ron Der-
sey of Walkersville, need up the
backcourt men with John Wenner.
thc only junior on the second five.
from Brunswick at center. In tie
front court there's Emmitesburg',
Bill Neill and Ken Thompson cl
Lincoln.

Mount Enters
Medal de awarded to a lay woman then, Mrs. Robert Warthen and Conference Finak
from s different diocese each year. Mrs. Rita Stahley. Mt. St. Mary's College, whit+
The two laywomen honored prev-
iously are Miss Alice R. May. as: Potomac Edison 

drew a bye in the regionals of On
Mason - Dixon Conference baskei-

sistant director of Catholic Char-
ities in Baltimore, and Mary Am- To Advertise Civil 

ball playoffs, met Bridgewater it
a first-round game last night

abilis Dixon, last year's winner
the conference finals whic.k is be-
ing held at Catholic University
Washington.
Other pairing in cpening-ro-,

games included Western Mary
vs. Randolph-Macon, Wasl
College vs. American Ile.
Baltimore vs. Catholic Universoe
The Mount was awarded its Ityi

by sweeping through 14 regular
season M-D games unbeaten ts
take the North League title. ;fie

Phelan's outfit is 20-3 overall
The semi-f.nals and finals st

the tourney will be held tonieht

and tomorrow night.
Results of Saterday'e regiee •

follaw
At John Hopkins — Balboa,'

7•!, Loyola 69; Western Marylare

Q6. Johns Hopkins 65; Washingte

College 86. Towson 51.
At Bridgewater — Bridgewat(

71. Roanoke 68; Cotholic U. 9!

Gallaudet 48. •
At Randolph-Macon—Rand(

Macon 94. Hampden-Sydney
and American 89, Lynchburg

from the Washington archdiocese.
The medal was first presented in
1958, when Saint Joseph College
honored Sister Mary Basil Roarke,
Couneillor General of the Com-
munity of the Daughtres of Chari-
ty, in Paris.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg 'Recreation Center)

W L
Ramblers   16 2
Farmerettes   11 7
Alley Kats   10 8
Te'Bjrds   7 11
Taneyettes   5 13
Grange   5 13
February 23, Results
Farmerettes 3; Taneyettes 0
Ramblers 3; Alley Kats 0
Red Birds 2; Grange 1
High single game and set—L.

Valentine (Farmerettes) 118, 307.

The highest natural elevation on
Manhattan Island is 260 feet.

Irrigation in Arizona is at least
1,000 years old.

War Centennial
The Civil War Centennial is be-

ing commemorated by the Poto-
mac Edison Company for the next
four years through enclosures in
its monthly bills to consumers.
The first enclosure with the March
bill is a scene of Union troops
during the period of tranquility
at Harpers Ferry, W. Va., in Mar.
1861. The attractive color photo-
graph is postcard size and can be
mailed to friends and relatives
who are potential tourists.
A total of 150,000 of the Civil

War enclosures will be sent out
each month by Potomac Edison,
which has developed a program
designed to promote interest in
this historic area.
Another Potomac Edison promo-

tion will be the Publication of a
Civil War newspaper, which will
be distributed to schools, librar-
ies and other interested persons
or groups.

If you want it to be a short
winter, just sign a 90-day note.—
Marshalltown Times-Republican.

•

The one sure way to find o

sing relatives is to get rich
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Easter Seal Drive
Had Humble
Beginning
In the early 20's a small sewing

group was started in Baltimore.
Originally organized to aid the
c,Iderly person, the group became
devoted to giving the handieapped
aa opportunity to work. In 1927,
realizing the tremendous need for
service in the field of the handi-
capped, this sewing group, with
the help of Dr. William S. Baer,
formed a voluntary health agency
which became known as the Mary-
land League for Crippled Children'
and Adults.
Through the help of Dr. Baer,

Dr. George Bennett, Dr. Allen F.
Voshell and other orthopedic sur-
geons, the group introduced di-
agnostic clinics throughout the
State of Maryland. At this time,
follow up and treatment were
primarily handled through Balti-
more, and very little more than
diagnostic work was being hand-
led in other parts of Maryland.

In 1936. the state legislature
enacted a law making Services
for Crippled Children a division
of the Maryland State Health De-

partment. They took over the di-
agnostic clinics in Orthopedics,
Plastic Surgery and Cerebra! Pal-
sy in the counties. The Maryland
League withdrew its activities to
Baltimore City with the exception
of some handicapped adults in the
counties.
A sheltered workshop for crip-

pled adults became the major in-
terest of the Maryland League
along with health and special ed-
ucation problems of the handi-
capped school child.
• Camp Greentop. a resident-
camping program in the Catoctin
Mountains, was a valuable pro-
ject originated by the Maryland
League.

President Eisenhower was a
welcome camp visitor.
In 1946, after being a contribu-

ting member of the National East-
er Seal Society for over 15 years,
it was decided to ask the Nation-
al Society to survey the state and
imestigate the possibilities of be-
coming an affiliated unit with the
National group. In 1949, the
Maryland Society for Crippled
Children and Adults came into be-
ing, with the Maryland League
becoming the Baltimore League
for Crippled Children and Adults
serving Baltimore City and Bal-
timore and Howard Counties The
Allegany League for CrippledSTATE THEATRE 
Children which had been formed

THU RMONT. MD.

Phone CRestview 1-6843

Fri.-Sat. March 3-4
ROD CAMERON In

"THE ELECTRONIC
MONSTER"

Friday Shows at 7:15 and 10:08
Saturdey Shows at 3700-5:53-8:46

-ALSO.-
VAN JOHNSON In

"THE ENEMY GENERAL"
Friday Show at 8:54 Only

Saturd?y Shows at 4:39-7:32-10:25
-PLUS-

'-Three Stooges Comedy"

Sun.-Mon. March 5-6
JOANNE WOODWARD In

"FROM THE TERRACE"

ienday Shows at 7:00 and 9:34
Xonday Shows at 7:15 and 9:49

DON'T MISS THE BIG FUN-
FILLED ADVENTURE COMING
MARCH 12-13. PLAN NOW TO

SEE

JOHN WAYNE In

"NORTH TO ALASKA"

in 1933, also became an affiliate
of the newly formed Maryland So-
ciety for Crippled Children and
Adults.
The newly created Maryland So-

ciety set out to interest the peo-
ple of Maryland in working with
crippled children and adults on a

-

Novi-Tue. March 7th
WILLIAM NANCY
HOLDEN KWAN

"THE WORLD OF
SUZIE WONG"

- Adult Entertainment Only --
We urge you to set it from th-

Beginning!

Wed.-Sat. March

DOLORES GEORGE
HART HAMILTON

"Vi, HERE THE BOYS ARE"
(What Every Parent Should Know)

COMING SOON

"GORGO"
"BEN - HUH"

"101 DALMATIONS"

Spring Specials
GLA MOURINE  qt. $1.29
Blue Lustre  qt. 1.89
EASY-OFF   jar .59
Glass Polish   pt. .49
BRASS POLISH .. pt. .65
All-Purpose Sponge Rubber Mats 1.69
Children's '78 rpm Records 5 for $1.00
LANE CEDAR CHESTS   $39.95 up

PRESTO ELECTRIC SKILLET
With Control

Reg. $24.95 - Sale Price $16.95
Cotton Mattresses . $14.95-$19.95
Innerspring Mattresses   $29.95 up
Regular $2.95 Inlaid Linoeum $1.59 a ward

A COMPLETE LINE OF SPRING HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG. MD.

basis of helping solve the total
problems of the handicapped in-
dividual. This meant utilizing all
of the existing clinical facilities
and informing the parent of the
resources already available.
This was done through co-op-

eration with the office of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation, Public Health
Departments and Boards of Ed-
ucation-through sponsoring par-
ent, public and professional insti-
tutes dealing with the problems
of the physically handicapped -
through the purchase of artificial
limbs, wheel chairs and braces-
through the establishment of
speech clinics and the introduction
of nine speech therapy programs
in nine counties into the respec-
tive Boards of Education classes
throughout the state.

In the past few years nine
treatment centers for Maryland's
disabled have been established by
the Maryland Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults and its
affiliates. These treatment cent-
ers, providing direct services to
the local community-such as oc-
cupational therapy, speech thera-
py, the loan of invalid equipment,
parent counseling and public ed-
ucation-are located in Aberdeen,
Baltimore. Cumberland, Elkton,
Easton, Frederick, Hughesville,
Lanham and Rockville.
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COATS by Coat Croft
surr

DRESSES

HATS

GLOVES

BAGS

BOYS SPORT JACKETS

SLACKS-ARROW SHIRTS

JACK & JILL SHOPPE
1'7 Chambersburg St. Gettysburg, Pa.

Recent changes in social secur.-
ty a:lcw payments to many people

previously denied. Anyone who
has tried to get social security
checks within the past six years,
but was turned down because of
too little work credit, may now
be eligible.

According to W. S. King, Dis-
trict Manager of the Hagerstown
Social Security Office, many re-
tired workers may get social se-
curity checks because the work
requirements are now easier to
meet. Many workers born after
1888, and many survivors of work-
ers who died since 1963 will be
helped by this change in the work
requirements. King said that no
one knows exactly how many are

'in the area. His staff is trying
to locate all those who will be
helped by this change.
Anyone in the area who has

turned down for retirement or
monthly death payments within
the last six years, should go by
the social security office. The so-
cial security people can check and
see if the new changes will help.
The office is at 59 North Cannon
Avenue, Hagerstown.

Southern States'
Volume Up

Overall volume for Southern
States Cooperative and its affili-
ates for the first six months of
the 1960-61 fiscal year stood at
$98,071,826-an increase of 2.8%
over the same period last year-
according to a mid-year report just
released.
The report was prepared for

presentation at a series of 45
regional board meetings just com-
pleted at points throughout the
cooperative's five-state operating
territory. Southern States oper-
ates in Virginia, Maryland, Dela-
ware, West Virginia and Kentucky.
The report-covering the period

from July 1 through December 31
- showed Southern States feed ton-
nage, down 6% for the period,

Necessity is still

The Mother of Invention

When engineers repositioned the fuel tank in the 1961 Chev-
rolets they also developed a deep-well cargo space in the trunk.

Necessity being the mother of invention prompted perky Judy
cooper, Mountain View, Cal., to tie a clothesline onto the raised
rank lid and fill the new well with water. A washboard and de-
-gent completed the "laundry room" for washing out those

s which needed washing during a motor trip. "It worked
t e well," said Judy, "we didn't have to esterv an extra washtub."

10s-IS there anything a pre-teen can do to
protect her skin from breaking out and
hooking awful, later on?'

Indeed there is. Follow the three
basic rules of cleansing, diet and rest
and you'll have a good chance oF look-
ing foward to a clear, unblemished
complexion during your teens.

CLEANsiNs: Wash your Face with soap
and watc4at least twice a day .35a ke
sure your skin is thoroughly rinsed
and dry after each of these sesGions.
Treat your complexion to a nightly
deep cleansing with cold cream.

DIET: Try to limit your intake of
candy, rich desserts, soft drinks
and fried foods . Eat plenty of
fresh fruit and drink three
glacies of water a day.

REs-r: Eight hours sleep each
night is your minimum-and try
for ten if you've been very
active during the day .When-
ever you feel troubled or un-
happy, learn to relax by
listening to music or reading
a book.
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amounted to 328,317 tons.
Fertilizer tonnage was up 4.4%.

Total tonnage for the period was
104,781.
Seed volume - down 10% -

amounted to $1,925,759.
Miscellaneous farm

ume for the six-month
$6,956,676 down
year.

The volume
ducts was up

supply vol-
period was

8% from last

in petroleum pro-
over 6,100,000 gal-

lons as compared to last year-
an increase of 18.5%.
Southern States grain market-

ing reached 7,418,375 bushels. This
was an increase of 17.6% over last
year.

Net savings for Southern States
and its affiliates for the six-month
period amounted to $1,506,852 as
compared with $152,728 for the
same period last year.

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Rev. Martin J. Sleasman, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.
' INCARNATION

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Evangelical and Reformed)
John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10.30 a. in.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor
Worship Service. 9 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 D. m. ,

SCHOOL MENU

The school lunch menu at the
Emmitsburg Public School for the
week beginning March 6, has been
announced as follows:
Monday: Steamed hamburg on

bun, buttered peas, vegetable sal-
ad with tomatoes and spinach,
apple sauce and raisin and date
cake.
Tuesday: Beef stew with veget-

ables, cole slaw, bran muffins,
orange and grapefruit sections co-
conut grahams cracker pudding.
Wednesday: Franks on buttered

roll, sauer kraut, baked beans.
blueberry and apple pie.
Thursday: Ham salad sand-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.
GRACE 'BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
Church Service, 9:30 a. m.
TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. In.
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

':30 a. in. Confessions Saturdays
it 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

The Third Sunday in Lent.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Catechise Class, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
Luther League, 7:00 p In.
Sunday School Cabinet, 7:30 p.m.
Community Lenten Service next

Wednesday, March 8, Presbyter-
ian Church, 7:30 p. in.

" s Service°

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. Tries.
inns are reliable and have proven throngs
he years that they handle only quahtv
products and 0 f er ekilled DrofessiOr Ft •
service and advice to 'their patrons.

Fast and Dependable
Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg I

SNOW CLEARANCE
These Safe-Buy Used Cars

ALL REDUCED
'54 Pontiac 2-dr.; R.H.A.-$445
'54 Pontiac 2-dr.; R.H.A.
54 Mercury Mont. Hardtop Cpe.

Was $795, now $495
'55 Mercury Monterey 2-dr. H.T.
'55 Chevrolet 4-dr Sedan; Power

Glide-sharp.
'55 Mercury Station Wagon. Was

$895, now $695
'56 Ford 2-dr. Hardtop
'56 Ford 4-dr. Sdn.-Stick
'56 Chevrolet V-8 4-door sedan;

Straight Stick
'57 Buick Super 2-dr. H.T.; Double

Power
'57 Lincoln 4-door; All Power
'57 Ford 2-dr. Sedan. Was $995,

now $895
'58 Ford Fairlane 2-dr. H. T.
'58 Buick Special 4-dr. H.T.;
'58 Mercury 4-dr., H. T., double

power

Many Other Late Model Cars
All Reduced For Quick Sale

See Them - Drive Them - Buy
Them At These Low Prices
DAVE OYLER MOTORS

333 Steinwehr Ave. - Gettysburg
Phone ED 4-1116

#4,~4.44.~.~#4.4440.dppospeNdSOMMO~

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER
Seton Ave. Emmitsburi_

Phone HI 7-3024

••••••••••••INOVNINPINAMININOn•-•,M1P..• or.•••••••••••••••

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

yes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
tIONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m
')ther Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg, Md.

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg III 7-4621

Fairfield 6

$9.95

wich, vegetable or bean soup, car-
rot strips, lettuce and tomato sal-
ad, bread pudding with caramel
topping.
Friday: Fish sticks, tarter

sauce, escalloped potatoes, Har-
vard beets, celery filled peanut
butter, jello with fruit.

Miss Elizabeth Myers and Mrs.
Joseph Kreitz are now residing
with their sister, Mrs. Ann G.
Roger, Emmit Gardens.

COFFIYIAN
FISHER

LINCOLN SQUARE

GETTYSBURG, PA.

ANVIL BRAND
Wash & Wear

POLISHED COTTON

TROUSERS
Size 29 to 36

In 5 Colors

Reg. $4.39

NOW. . • '3.39
CONTINENTAL STYLE

Reg. $4.98

NOW $3.39
SAVE ON THESE

WORK OR PLAY SLACKS

Is a going

thing!
... and you'll be

getting around,
yourself! Light

schedule, or hum
date, our moc-toe

classic will see you
through in style! Gleaming,

polished leather...
smooth seam

detailing . .. fine fit,
top workmanship.

Martin's Sh
"The Place To Go For The

BALTIMORE STREET..

oes Inc.
Brands You Know"

GETTYSBURG, PA.

ROAD - TEST
One Of Our Safety-Tested Trade-Ins

Today!

TODAY'S SPECIALS

Was NOW
1960 Olds. 88 Holiday Cue. 2995 2595
1959 Olds. 88 Sdn. 2095 1695
1957 Olds. Super 88 Holi. Sdn. 1395 1195
1955 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn. 695 445
1953 Mercury Cpe.   395 295

1961 Cadillac Sdn. DeVille 1957
1961 Olds 98 Holiday Cpe. 1957
1961 Olds F-85 4-dr. 1957
1961 Ford 500 Sdn. _ 19561960 Chev. Bel Air cpe., pow. 1956
1960 Olds 98 Cpe., Air Condi- 1956

tioning, power 19561960 Olds Holiday cpe., pow. 19551960 Vauxhall sdn.; R&H 1955
1960 Pontiac 2-dr. 19551960 Olds Sup. 88 Holiday cpe. 19551960 Olds cony.; power 1955
1960 Cad. sdn. DeVille; pow. 1955
1959 Cadillac sdn. Deville 1955
1959 Olds 88 Sup. Holiday, cpe. 1955
1959 Olds Super 88 4-dr. 1955
1959 Pontiac 4-dr.; power 1955
1959 Olds 88 4-dr.; power 1955
1958 Pontiac 4-dr. 1954
1958 Ford 9-pass. sta, wan. 1954
1958 Chevrolet 2-dr.; R&H 1953
1958 Ford 4-dr.; power 1953
1958 Chevrolet 4-di'. HT; R&H 1953
1957 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille 1952
1957 Pontiac 2-dr. hardtop 1950
1957 Olds 4-dr.; power 1949
1957 Pontiac 4-dr.•

' 
R&H 1957

1957 Buick Special 4-dr.

Buick 4-dr. hardtop
Chevrolet 2-dr.; R&H
Chevrolet 2-dr. V-8
Olds 88 4-dr.
Olds 88 2-dr.; R&H
Cadillac cony. cpe.
Buick 4-dr.; power
Olds Super 4-dr.; pow.
Pontiac Star Chief 4-dr.
Chev. Bel Air 4-dr.; R&M
Chevrolet 4-dr. V-8
Buick Special 2-dr.
Pontiac sdn.; power
Olds 88 4-dr.
Buick RM 2-dr.
Ford sta. wgn.; R&H
Olds 88 Holiday cpe.
GMC Suburban
Oldsmobile 4-dr.
GMC V-Tag
Pontiac 

lOlds 9

 8 pc4- de ,r
Mercury cpe.
O

Buick sdn.
Olds 98 Cpe.
Plymouth 4-dr.; H
International pickup

Glenn L. Bream,
Paul R. Knox, Mgr.

OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC and GMC SALES and SERVICE
100 Buford Ave. Gettysburg, Pa.
Open Evenings Until 9 P. M. Phone ED. 4-1171

Get a Quality Deal From a Quality Dealer
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BAliiSON
--

Writes . •

BY ROGER W. BABSO:s.

Babson Forecasts

Free Generating Power

BABSON PARK. Mass., Mar.

2—It has long been thought by

scientists that the sun should
some day give
us free power.
U nfortunately,
the clouds and
storms have
prevented this.
F u r thermore,
nations in cii.
ferent latitudes
would get dif-
ferent amounts

of sun power, and all latitudes
would get varying power ac-
cording to the time of year.
Harnessing Power Of Gravity

I again call readers' attention
to the work which the Gravity
Research Foundation of New
Boston, N. H., is doing in funda-
mental physics. By giving grants
to colleges the Foundation hopes
to interest students in harnes-
sing gravity to supply free pow-
er anywhere in small units. Put
first it must discover a partial
insulator, or absorber, of gravi-
ty.
The Foundation now has the

world's best files on gravity and
is giving $1000 annual awards
for the best original essays upon
the subject. These essays aver-
are over eighty a year and come
from the United States, Great
Britain. France, Germany, and
other countries.
Discoveries In Space Exploration

While the Defense Depart-

ments of the United States,

Russia, Great Britain, and other
countries have been spending

billions on missiles, the Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraph
Company has been making some
very important experiments. By

the use of microwaves and oth-
er processes they have succeed-
ed in sending signals through
space hundreds of miles above
the earth, — with power waves
"bounced" from one orbiting ob-
ject, or man-made satellite, to

another.
These experiments have aroils-

ed in me a great interest in
"space travel." 1 am not in-

terested in having men go to
the moon or having the mili-
tary attack any enemy from a
hundred or more miles up in
the air. I, however, am greatly
interested in the work of the
Telephone Company. This will
first be used in sending mes-
sages and television waves. I
earnestly watch the newspapers
each day for such "Space News."
Powerful Electric Waves
Showering The Earth
The next step will be to cap-

ture and harness the electric

waves which are coming toward
us every hour of every day.

They c•annot be cut off by clouds
or storms; they fall upon all
nations equally. Their power,
all of which now goes to waste,
is terrific. I believe that the
Telephone and electric utilities
will combine to concentrate these
waves over all nations and give
each free power. This would be
far better, and cheaper than the
use of uranium. My use of the
words "free power" refers only
to the generation of , electric
power. Distribution systems
will continue to be needed. Herce
1. am more bullish on electric
power company securities be-
cause they may have no gener-
ating costs.

Island In The Sun

This is your island in the sun ... a refreshing dip in a pri-
vate pool, the blue-green waters of the Caribbean beyond.

Tropical palms shade the sun-splashed patio as you sit back
and look forward to relaxing o
days ahead.
Your Jamaica vacation can

be as real as this — enjoying
the leisure of an afternoon in
the sun at the Golden Head
Beach Hotel, one of the island's
newest north coast luxury re-
sorts.
Once, sometimes twice a

week, a colorful banana load-
ing scene can be viewed from
the hotel's terrace. Kerosene
torches blaze in the night and
the chanted lyrics of native
songs reach your ears from the
Oracabessa loading dock situ-
ated across an inlet.
A beautiful ridge of lush,

green mountains borders the
landside of the 250-acre re wit

estate — which is noted for its
fine continental cuisine.
At the height of the tourist

season, December 15 through
April 15, 128 guests can be
accommodated in the Golden
Head's air-conditioned private
cottages or spacious rooms —
each wit7i its own terrace.
A shopping center offering a

great variety of native and free
port merchandise is within
walking distance on the estaie.

Special rates and vacation
plans are available through lo-
cal travel agents or the hotel
directly, from mid-April
through mid - December. This
island in the sun is a vacation
paradise all the year 'round!

elHealth Racketeers Bilk

Millions From Afflicted

WASHINGTON -- Dr. Austin Smith, President of the Phar-

Inaceutical Manufacturers Association, said that the 
new Con-

gress should launch a public crusade to stamp out a "growing
quasi-medical underworld" that bilks the nation 

out of an es-

timated $750,000,000 annually in quack cures.

Me asserted that evidence taken by Senate 
investigators showed

• that some $250,000,000 is spent
each year by arthritics alone
on useless quack remedies and

an additional $100,000,000 on
phony cancer cures. He added:

"Coexisting in our society
with legitimate medical care
Is a growing quasi-medical
underworld which grosses each
year from its victims a sum
equal to nearly one-half the
annual sales of legitimate man-
ufacturers o f ethical drug
products."
He said a full-scale investi-

gation by Congress coupled
with past warnings not only

of the Cancer Society and the
Arthritis and Rheumatism.
Foundation, b u t hundreds of
professional and public ser-
vice organizations in the health
field might prevent thousands

of afflicited people from fall-

ing prey to health rackets and
racketeers.
"Moreover," he added, "Con-

gressional interest could add

muscle and morale to the Food

and Drug Administration in its

tireless efforts to track down

and weed out substandard and
dangerous drugs. And such an
investigation would have the
enthusiastic support of the
pharmaceutical industry."

Dr. Smith said the public will

see the cost of medical care

"decline in their lifetimes" as

more drug cures and. preven-

tives replace hospitalization

and costly theeapy. He added:

"We are going to help close

down, board up hospitals all

over the country in just the

way we are helping close down
mental hospitals and TB sani-
tariums today; in the same
way that we eliminated surgery
for mastoids with a drug cure;
in the same way that we dis-
missed the pneumonia ward
with a drug cure; in the same
way that we have enabled
thousands of arthritic cripples
to throw away their crutches
and walk again, while we con-
tinue to seek the ultimate arth-
ritis cure.
"We are going to find drug

cures for some forms Of cancer.
And we are going to find pre-
ventives, even cures for some
types of heart disease, for
multiple sclerosis, cerebral
palsy, and for other killers
and cripplers. These are the
things we are working for to-
day in our own laboratories
and in other laboratories sup-
ported by the industry. This
is the research being financed
from the drugs we sell today.
And tomorrow's drugs will be
produced in the new plants
that we finance from the prof-

its on sales we earn today."

"So we say to every Amer-
ican, when he pays for a pre-
scription that may save his

life or ease his pain, he also
is paying a premium on the
finest life insurance in the
world. He is making a small
investment now that will re-

turn perhaps to him and cer-

tainly to his children a thou-.

sand-fold through tomorrow's

drugs."

154 Nominated

For Preakness
BALTIMORE — Every known

hopeful for racing's three-year-

old championship was included in

a list of 154 nominations announc-
ed this week for the eighty-fifth
running of the $150,000 Preakness
at Pimlico on Saturday, May 20.

The Preakness is the richest
race in the world for three-year-
olds and the middle jewel in the
Triple Crown embracing the Ken-
tucky Derby on May 6 and the

I forecast that each of the fif-
ty largest countries in the Unit-
ed Nations will have its own
"transformers" in the sky se-
curing electricity from the ra-
diation off the thousands of gal-
axies in the sky. For years the
astronomers have known of these
galaxies and of the electrical
rays they are emitting; but
their intensity has been known
only since the "Space Age" dis-
coveries and measurements.

I understand that the future
space program will now be un-
der the personal attention of
Vice President Lyndon John-
son. He says we may expect
the landing of a planetary space
craft in 1962; and in 1963 the
safe landing of certain instru-
ments on the moon. Our "Mi-
das," under the direction of Dr.
Wernher von Braun, now of the
Huntsville Center, can be de-
pended upon to make more new
and important discoveries.
These governmental develop-

ments will primarily be to warn
us of what the Russians, or
other potential enemies, may be
doing as well as to give us
knowledge of impending hurri-
canes and other destructive forc-
es. Although paid for by us.
they will be given freely to all
nations. The next step will be
the study of these electrical
currents which will finally be
harnessed to give each free na-
tion free power. This would do
much to hasten world peace.
P.S. In fairness to readers I
should add that the nuclear fu-
sion research with hydrogen
(obtained from water or air
or chemicals such as lithium)
may even give free power before
the harnessing of electric waves
above described.

CIVIL WAR CARDS
War time has often inspired

card designers and manufactur-
ers to produce special decks of
playing cards. No exception was
the great Civil War whose cen-
tennial we are celebrating this
year.
Now on

display at
the Pea-
body Mu-
seum in
Baltimore
are more
than 200
decks of
cards cov-
ering a
span of 
seven centuries and valued at
more than $150,000. Included
among these rare decks are spe-
cial packs made especially for
both Union and Confederate
forces during the great "war be-
tween the States."
One deck used by Union forces

had for its red suit signs Amer-
ican flags and stars and in place
of. the black suit signs shields and
American eagles. The kings were
infantry officers in full dress, the
queens goddesses of liberty and
the jacks artillery commissioned
officers in fatigue uniform.

A pack of "Picture Playing
Cards" showing portraits of
Union Generals was made by M.
Nelson in New York in 1863. A
Confederate pack was made in
London, by Goodall, the backs

"Soup Shortcut

Belmont Stakes on June 3.

The nominations include the
names of the first '14 horses in

training from the 1961 Experi-
mental Free Handicap and 21 dif-

ferent stakes races winners, ac-

cording to Louis Pondfield, exec-
utive director of Pimlico.

It also contains the names of
six fillies, an unusually large fe-
male representation, headed by
Brookmeade Stable's Bowl of
lowers, unanimous choice as two-

year-old filly champion last year.
Only four fillies have won the
Preakness since its inception in
1873 and the last of these was
Nellie Morse in 1924.

Preakness nominations at $150

each closed on February 15 for
the one-mile-and-three-sixteenths

classic which for the third consec-

utive year carries the largest ad-
ded money purse ever put up by
a track.

Tydings Named

U. S. Attorney
President John F. Kennedy an-

nounced this week the appoint-
ment of Joseph D. Tydings, 32
year old member of the Maryland
Legislature from Harford County,
as United States Attorney for
the District of Maryland. Mr.
Tydings, who has recently been
the leader of a bitter legislative
battle for reform in the Savings
and Loan field, is a son of the late
United States Senator Millard E.
Tydings.

Mr. Tydings was an honor stu-
dent and varsity lacross player
at thc University of Maryland,
and he will be the youngest Unit-
ed States Attorney ever to take
office in Maryland. He is a gradu-
ate of the University of Maryland
Law School, Class. of 1953, where
he was on the Board of Editors
of the Law Review. He was first
elected to the Legislature in 1955
and re-elected in 1959.

Mr. Tydings served with the
Army of Occupation in Germany
in World War II. He is married
to the former Virginia Reynolds
Campbell of Philadelphia. Th3
Tydings have three children, Mary
Campbell Tydings, Millard E. Ty-
dings, II, and Emlen Davies Ty-
dings. Although Mr. Tydings has '
been associated with his father's

;Homemakers' Meet

being decorated with Confederate
flags. An American issue, appar-
ently to counteract these, displays
the Stars and Stripes as its back
design.
The Confederacy had a deck

which retained the conventional
suit signs but depicted a whole
galaxy of Confederate generals
and statesmen including President
Jefferson Davis who appeared on
the nine of spades. This deck, in-
cidentally, has even greater value
as a collector's item since it was
manufactured in New York City
in 1863 and apparently smuggled
into the South.
Another pack of Civil War cards

made in New York was called
"Army and Navy Cards." The suit
signs were drummer boys and
zouaves in the- hearts 'and dia-
monds suits, and the black suits
were the famous. Monitor and
Merrimac. In addition to the man-
ufacturers name, the ace of spades
from this deck bears the words:
"To commemorate the greatest
event in naval history, the sub-
stitution of iron for wood," re-
ferring, of course, to the famous
Civil War battle between the two
iron-clad ships. The cards were
made in 1865.
Up to the time of the Civil War,

it was necessary to keep playing
cards in card presses when not
in use to prevent their curling up.
Civil War card decks also did not
have "double-beaded" face cards,
or rounded corners with index
markings on them. These were
later innovations.

Traditional Result"

1 10-1/2 oz can condensed
cream of celery soup,
undiluted

1/8 teaspoon paprika
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1 8 oz. package process

American cheese, shredded
Combine water, bouillon cubes and frozen French fries in sauce-

'pan. Cook until potatoes are mushy, about 5 minutes. Beat until
smooth with rotary or electric beater. Add remaining ingredients,
except cheese. Heat. Add cheese and stir until melted. Serve hot,
plain or garnished with additional shredded cheese and minced
parsley or chopped chives.

Yield: 4-5 servings.

 Eill
The north wind does blow and we shall have snow. ... and now

is the time to plan a dinner around a thick, rich, hearty soup. Potato
cheese soup, a traditional Canadian food is delightful served steam-
ing from a tureen with a variety of crisp crackers or breads, a
salad and a substantial dessert such as deep dish apple pie.

Canadian Potato Cheese Soup
1 cup hot water
2 chicken bouillon cubes
1 9 oz. package frozen French

fries
2 teaspoons instant onions
3 cups milk

"What

lest way

is the easiest and simp-

to do one's work?" This

was the object of a lesson in work

simplification given at the Em-

mitsburg Homemakers' Club meet-

ing held Thursday afternoon, Feb.

23, at the home of Mrs. Charles
Fuss. Mrs. Cregger and Mrs. Har-
ner were the Home Management
Leaders, who showed us by mak-
ing baking powder biscuits how
we could save time and work in
the cooking chores. They made
biscuits by four different methods;
from scratch, rolling them and
cutting with a biscuit cutter; by
combining some jobs and using
less materials, and using a loaf
pan, and cutting the biscuits with
a knife before they are baked;
by using a commercial mix, and
lastly, by using ready to bake bis-
cuits. These four methods took 10,
7, 5, and 1 minutes respectively,
to prepare. After tasting them,

law firm, Tydings & Rosenberg,
in Baltimore in the practice of
law for the past eight years, he
and his family make their home
at Oakington near Havre de Grace.
Maryland.
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we could see very little difference
in the taste or quality of biscuits.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the president, the min-
utes, and treasurer's report given.
There was correspondence, and
committee reports discussed. The
annual meeting to be held at Hood
College was discussed; hostess,
delegates, and flower arrangers
were appointed. One new member

was enlisted.
After the meeting was adjourned

delicious refreshments were serv-
ed.

Watch Your Step returned to
the races this winter at Hialea:ri
after treatment at Ohio University
with radio active cobalt. Tbs
horse was believed to have CIUD
cer of the bone.

ATTENTION!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
Featuring A Well-Known Orchestra

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Will Groff Theatrical Agency

4t_

USED CAR VALUE

•••

EVERT A-1 LISTED BELOW Pk

I INSPECTED I ROM TESTED

ItECONOMOIND I WARRANTED

1960 Ford Galaxie Fordor V-8, Fully Equipped; Like New.
1959 Ford Fairlane Fordor; V-8, R&H.
1958 Mercury Wagon, V-8; Auto.; R&H; Low Mileage.
1956 Ford Ranch Wagon; R&H; Fordomatic V-8.
1955 Studebaker 2-Dr. V-8; heater and O.D.
1955 Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop; V-k: R&11; P.S.
1954 Chevrolet 2-door; R&H; std. trans.
1954 Buick Fordor V-8; R&H; extra clean.
1953 Chevrolet 2-dr.; Std. Shift; Heater.
1953 Ford Ranch Wagon V-8; Overdrive; R&H.
1953 Ford Fordor V-8; R&FI ; Clean.
1953 Ford 9 Pass. Station Wagon, V-8; R&H.
1951 Rambler Convertible; R&H.
1949 Plymouth Station Wagon; R&M

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

"With nmeless Electric Heating, We Entity

Total-Electriz Living For just $25.93 a &mar
This includes lighting, cooking, water heating, washing clothe;

refrigeration, and the use of many, small electric appliances.

says
Mr. 3. Gordon Bruit
214 Linden Avenue
Frederick, liatOmil

BBStL,5SM,.:4,5.

OBBOBBWKLWM:
338K404*,

.7245

.. .

Heated throughout with ceiling cable, the Brant home has 1200

square feet of living area, yet they have found that electric heat-

ing costs so little. Mr. Brant points out that they especially'

enjoy the draft-free comfort of electric heating, and their total

electric bill is just $25.93 a month.

TWO TYPES OF HEATING
EQUIPMENT

CEILING CABLE

BASEBOARD UNITS

Here are some of the reasons the Brant Family

selected electric home heating. It's safe ... no open
flames or fumes. It's clean. . . electricity just doesn't

make dirt. It's comfortable ... even warmth, no drafts.
It's flexible. . . temperature control in each room.
It's dependable. . . fully automatic, trouble free. And
Electric Heating is whisper quiet.

NOW NEW LOW RATE! Electric rates go Down,
while other fuel costs continue to rise! Hundreds of families,.

like the Brants are now enjoying electric home heating. Before

you buy, build or remodel, find out how you, too, can enjoy

Total Electric Living.

FREE information on heating your home electrically

(whether old or new) is available for the asking. Just contact

our Residential Representative. His services are available at no

cost. Write or phone—

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.
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ALL ABOUT 
A Public Service of the

is("N National Baby Care Coma

BABY FOOT CARE Although it will be several
By Dr. Joseph Lelyveld months before your baby starts

Chairman, National Foot Health to walk, you must plan now to
Council give those little feet some thought

SFZ WHO

Ore Rush tilzmes •.:,.'nfo Indian Reservation

NEW YORK — The Wild West where prospectors once madefortunes in furs, gold and land is now the scene of a new "rush"— iron ore.
Steelways, official publication of American Iron and SteelInstitute, said that "rush" wa.s instigated by the nation's steelindustry in its never-ending search for iron resources essentialto fuel the giant blast furnaces.
Tile magazine disclosed that ore prospectors of one companyare now concentrated in Cibecue, Ariz., deep in the White 7" •;n-tain Apache'Indian Reservation where the Bureau of Mines esti-mated the existence of at

least 10 million tons of ore.
What the steel geologists seek

to determine is whether the
quality of the ore justifies
commercial extraction. Steel-
ways said that though the ore
Is needed, the deposits not only
must be large enough but also
good enough to defray a cost
of many millions of dollars to
get It out of the wilderness and
Into the company blast furn-
aces.
Steelways said the Apache

Indians stand to strongly bet-
ter their economic lot if the
ore "rush" develops. The•Apa-
ehes were paid a $42,100 bonus
for the right to prospect a
118-square-mile section of the
2601 - square - mile reservation.
The agreement also stipulates
that if the land is leased for
alining, the tribe will get a
dollar an acre per year for
rental plus a royalty of be-
!lumen fifteen and twenty cents
,* ton of ore shipped from the

The publication said the
search for further iron ore re-
sources in the American west

polves a substantial segment
the domestic steel industry

ets4 virtually amounts to a re-

assessment of the westt min-
eral resources. Two major fac-
tors have led to the "re-pros-
pecting" there — the steel in-
dustry's need for new domestic
ore reserves and the industry's
growing ability to heneficiate
(improve) uneconomical ores.
The steel industry has spent

more than a billion dollars in
the last decade developing over-
seas sources of iron ore to meet
immediate and foreseeable
needs. By 1959 overseas and
Canadian ores accounted for
about one-third of the iron ore
used in domestic steel produc-
tion, up from approximately
one-tenth from 1950.
Simultaneously, the industry

has invested millions in the
development of ore beneficiation
processes. Thes e, though ex-
pensive — its estimated that
beneficiation plants expendi-
tures for the ten year period
between 1953-63 will be more
than $1 billion — make possi-
ble the use of lower grade ores
remaining o n the American
continent after years of deple-
tion of the higher grade ores.
This, in effect, adds potentially
enormus quantities of ore to
our domestic supply.

FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS
Stonehenge In REgefreld, Com

"We Charge More, We Care More, We Give More"
Stonehenge, in Ridgefield, Connecticut, is one of the most unusualof the famous inns and taverns in the eastern part of the country.Established only since World War II, it has achieved a remarkableatmosphere of antiquity in a comparatively few years. Converting abeautiful 125-year-old house was a good start in that direction, but'it was something unseen, some- • 

thing more subtle which has
truly made Stonehenge "an inn
in the early Connecticut tradi-
tion" and a favorite resort of
public personalities.
One does not have to look far

for this elusive quality, this sense
of "timelessness." It is to be
found in the character of the inn-
keeper himself, Victor Gilbert.
To make a point at once, he
doesn't call himself an innkeeper;
he calls himself "skinker," which
in archaic English meant a tap-
ster of beers and ales. And
Skinker Gilbert provides the best
of traditional refreshments in
the Druid Bar-Parlour of his inn.
The inspiration for a different

kind of inn was genuinely ac-
quired. During the war, while
stationed near historic Stone-
henge on England's famed Salis-
bury Plain, the idea for a "dream
inn" came to Skinker Gilbert.
The dream inn would have the
best, house the best and be the Skinker Gilbert has put a roofbest. The dream has been sub- on his Stonehenge where it isstantially realized, at some ex- possbile to adore the unknownpense to both the hod and geed& in coy comfort.

"We charge more, we care more,
we give more," Skinker Gilbert
says.
Very few inns have so much

to give as Stonehenge—rare an-
tique furnishings, a collection of
200 ancient clocks dating back
to the 16th century, breakfast in
bed until noon, sixty-five acres of
lovely field and woodland. And,
on the modern comfort side—a
heated swimming pool, television
and radio in every room, outside
window thermometer, color tele-
phone in every bedroom and
every bathroom and a superb
pianist in the Druid Bar-Parlour,
where one cannot refrain from
raising one's mug of beer and
crying "Wassail!"
What is Stonehenge? An un-

known poet said, "It is the roof-
less past; man's ruinous myth;
his uninterred adoring of the un-
known . ."

and care if you want
through life comfortably.
In the beginning, your baoy

should be encouraged to creep but
never persuaded to walk too soon.
When a baby's muscles, balance,
and confidence have developed he
will stand or walk of his own ac-
cord---but when helped to stand
or walk too soon the legs and
feet may become weakened and
their development retarded in oth-
er ways.
As soon

inclination
as the child shows an
to stand, soft - soled

shoes should be fitted, but the
child's feet should always be pro-
tected wi„th socks. Some pediatri-
cians feel that mercerized cotton
socks equalize the temperature of
the child's feet and aid the body
circulation.

It is extremely important that
bootees and first socks be prop-
erly fitted. They should be large
enough to avoid any pressure on
the soft, developing foot struct-
ure. One-size stretch socks, sup-
posed to fit children of several
foot sizes, can restrict the foot
like tight shoes as the foot grows
and cause toes to curl under.
The proper sock for a child's

foot is one that extends a good
half-inch beyond the longest toes.
Many mothers prefer moisture-ab-
sorbing durene mercerized cotton
yarn.
The first-step shoes, as well as

the first walking shoes should be
at least three-quarters of an inch
longer than the toes (which is the
width of your thumb), and wide
enough so that you can draw the
leather slightly together with your
fingers over the top of the toes.

Although every foot has its own
growth schedule, most size chang-
es take place every one to two
ITionths uo to the age of six. When
shoes or socks become too light,
they constrict the feet, deform

him to go the toes, and prevent the feet
from functioning freely.

Foot growth and shoe sizes
should be re-checked every few
months. Both feet should be mea-
sured and the longest and widest
measurements accepted as the cor-
rect size.

If you think your child is de-
veloping any kind of foot trouble,
have his feet examined by a po-
diatrist, chiropodist, or orthope-
dist who can also advise you about
the right kind of socks and shoes
for your baby's feet.

Excessive Speed
Factor In Accidents
Excessive speed was a factor in

3'7% of the fatal accidents which
occurred during the last year in
Maryland, stated the Maryland
Traffic Safety Commission. In re-
cent years speed, unsafe for con-
ditions has been a contributor to
175 or more fatal accidents an-
nually in our state. The tendency
of people to appraise their driving
skill solely in terms of speed plays
no small part in this annual high-
way tragedy, the Maryland Traffic
Safety Commission pointed out.
When a motorist drives too fast
an accident is more likely to hap-
pen, the Commission emphasized
and when it does those involved
are more likely to be killed.
"Stopping distances increase as

speed increases. Good brakes can
stop a car within 25 feet at 20
miles an hour but it takes 188 feet
to bring a car to a stop at 50
miles an hour." "Another danger
of speeding is a condition simi-
lar to 'Tunnel Vision' in which
drivers are less able to see ob-
jects on either side of them, con-
tributing to sideswiping and pas-
sing accidents. One study has

Brush Up On Your Dog's Health I

If you've just finished wrestling with your. dog—through
his bath-time—you'll be glad to hear there's an easier way to
keep him clean! Brush him! 0 

This word of advice comes

1 from Clarence C. Fawcett, dogauthority of the Purina Dog
I Care Center. He says that regu-
lar brushings are more health-
ful for your pet ... than fre-
quent baths.

Here's another point to con-
sider.. When you and your dog
are lathered up with soap suds
... you can hardly get a good
look at the condition of his skin.
And that's a factor worthy of
your constant attention.
Signs of ill health often show

up first in the pet's skin and
coat. As you brush him, keep a
watchful eye ready to detect
danger signals ticks, para-
sites, broken skin, rashes, dis-
colorations.
At the first sign of anything

suspicious, visit your veteri-
narian. Give your pet this kind
of health insurance ... and you
prolong his life by many years!
Fight the temptation to save

yourself the cost of a visit to
the vet's. "Do-it-yourself dog
care", says Fawcett, "is not the
solution ... it is likely that you
know more about caring for
your own health —than you do
about dog care."
A balanced program of

health treatments will include
a regular check-up at the vet's.
The number one pet killer is
distemper ... an infectious vi-
rus disease of young dogs.
Has your dog been inoculated?
The vet can immunize your

dog against hepatitis, an in-
flammation of the liver. If nec-
essary, de-worming can be
handled at the vet's too.
Do you know how to take

care of your dog's teeth? The
vet will instruct you in the saf-
est and quickest way to clean
tartar accumulations from be-
tween the teeth ... and you can
probably do the job yourself
after that.

_Help for Aged 
I Build for Senior Citizens of Eight States
The Christian Benevolent

Association of Greater Cincin-
nati, Ohio, composed of mem-
bers of the churches of Christ
and Christian churches, will
build a non - dentnninational
home for the aged to serve
an eight-state area.

It will be located in Mt.
Healthy, Ohio, just north of
Cincinnati. It will serve an area
including Ohio, Kentucky, In-
diana, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, West Virginia and
Tennessee.
Plans became a reality at a

January meeting of the associ-
ation, when Standard Publish-
ing Co., Cincinnati, the firm
which publishes religious ma-
terials for these churches, don-
ated four acres of beautifully
landscaped ground and a nine-
room home to C.B.A. The don-
ation includes property valued
in excess of $100.000.

According to E. Richard
Crabtree, minister of Cincin-
nati's White Oak Christian
Church and president of C.B.A.,
a drive will te undertaken im-
mediately to raise funds for an
additional building on the
grounds. The existing home and
grounds were formerly owned
by Willard Mohorter, retired
secretary of Standard Publish-
ing and a member of Cincin-
nati's New Burlington Church
of Christ. The Mohorter home
is one of the oldest buildings
in the Mt. Healthy area; por-
tions were built prior to the
Civil War. For many years, it
has been included in the Cincin-
nati Garden Tour.
Upon receiving the deed, Mr.

Crabtree noted, "The Standard
Publishing Co. has long been a
valuable servant of our brother-
hood. This gracious gift adds
a chapter to the long history
of valuable contributions to the
Restoration movement on the

This nine-room home, parts
of which pre - date the Civil
War, will serve elderly persons
from eight states under spon-
sorship of Cincinnati's Chris-
tian Benevolent Association.
Construction will be started
soon on a new facility designed
to accommodate 50 residents.

part of this great publishing
house. This gift opens the way
to a whole new era of bene-
volent activity."
He announced that at a re-

cent meeting of the assoo.a.-
tion's board of directors, a
two-fold program was adopted.
First, C.B.A. will begin limited
operation of a home for the
aged as soon as possible.
Second, they will begin wc,:k-
ing towards construction of a.
new $500,000 home, to house
50 residents.

Late in 1960, C. B. A. was
granted a charter as a non-
profit corporation by the State
of Ohio. Personal gifts to the
association should be directed
through a local church for tasI
deductible purposes. Me new
tax law requires a non-profit
organisation to wait 15 months
f o r government recognition:
The MMUS& Benevolent Ammo'
dation a/ Greats: Cineinnat3
Is hse4queirters4 at 3076 Bina
Rock Rd.. Cincinnati 30, Ohl*,

shown that this condition effects
al; drivers at speeds over 60 mph
or more.

These dangers all make good
reasons for everyone to cooperate
to their greatest ability. There-
fore, The Maryland Traffic Safety
Commission requests everyone to
give heed to the following six-
item "Safe Speed Check List:"

1. Drive at a speed so you can
stop in the assured clear distance
ahead.

2. Slow down before you get to
curves and intersections.

3. At night, drive at the speed
which will let you stop within
your headlight range.
4. Drive with traffic. You are

prcbably going too fast if you
are passing many cars—Too slow
if many are passing you.

5. Where children are playing,
be able to stop in a car length
or less.

6. When you are tired or inat-
tentive, stop.

If every driver will develop the

habit of following these check
points, the purposes of the Mary-
land Traffic Safety Commission
will be accomplished.

Our State University
Maryland local Chambers of

commerce, the U. S. Small Busi-
ness Administration and the Uni-
versity of Maryland will offer an
eight week Business Manage-
ment Institute beginning on April
4.

Lectures and group discussions,
which will be conducted by fac-
ulty members of the university's
College of Business and Public
Administration, will be held on
Tuesday of each week from 7:30
to 10 p. m. in the auditorium of
the Health/ Science Laboratory on
the Baltimore campus.
Weekly institute small business

subjects will include problems; or-

Tea For Three

Lee Tracy and Leora Dana, stars of the current Broadway hitcomedy, "The Best Man," take time out between acts for a cupof tea with Mrs. Helen Britt (left), home economics directorof The Nestle Company. During a recent matinee performanceof the play, Mrs. Britt, who is an old friend of Miss Dana's,went backstage to say hello and was invited to join Mr. Tracyand Miss Dana in an impromptu intermission tea party in hisdressing room. Mrs. Britt was pleasantly surprised to find ahandy hot plate and Instant Nestea are dressing room standbys."The Best Man" will soon celebrate the start of its secondhit year on Broadway.

Let Us Show you the
es

Cnoseer Wedding °eine . . .
treated by gZ3gency

ganiaztion a n d communications;
personnel; the place of the ac-
countant; using accounting data;
federal taxation, deferred comp-
ensation plans, and profit sharing;
laws influencing management; and
marketing problems.
Additional information about

the institute may be secured by
writing to Director of Institutes,
University College, University of
Maryland at College Park.
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GALL & SMITH
Thurmont Maryland

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you . the magic is in the making of these
invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process, Feel the creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come in! We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding We."

Priced as losses 50 /or $7.00
100 tor $10.50 with doable envelope*

and tissues

Select irons 45 di/tint-dee papers,
and 17 styles of lesierinip

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburq

.0•••••
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CANCER AND YOU
Editors Note—This is the third
in a series of monthly columns
to be published by this paper
as a public service for the pur-
pose of educating the public
about their responsibilities to
themselves and their families,
with regard to cancer and to
encourage the individual to seek
prompt medical treatment if and
when cancer's danger signals
appear. This series is in co-
operation with the Maryland Di-
vision of the American Cancer
Society. The American Cancer
Society is the pioneer organiza-
tion in cancer control in the
United States, and is the only
voluntary medical health agen-
cy engaged in the comprehen-
sive programs of cancer re-
search, education and service.
Causes Of Cancer
Almost half a million people in

this country alone fall victim to
cancer each year and it kills more
than 265,000. Its specific cause or
causes are still unknown. It is not
considered to be contagious; no
proof has been produced that can-
cer can be "caught" from some-
one else.
Why cancer cells become abnor-

mal in the first place is not
known, but it is widely believed
that cancer cells are the result

of mutation. Mutation can be the
effect of changes of genes—chang-
es that may produce defects and
which can be inherited. Mutation
can be the result of damage to
the cells caused by carcinagens,
mechanical irritation of tissue, ra-
diation, infection by a virus or
some unknown cause.

Although the actual mechanism
that sparks the abnormal cell de-
velopment in man, is still not com-
pletely understood, some condi-
tions are so frequently associated
with cancer that they are recog-
nized as predisposing causes, or
factors that pave the way for
cancer.
Biological Factors
HEREDITY—is apparently not

an important factor in human
cancer. There is no significant
proof that the common types of
cancer are inherited.
AGE—cancer is primarily a dis-

ease of middle and late middle
age and many cancers are the re-
sult of the natural degeneration
that goes with the process of ag-
ing, or are the result of many
years of some kind of irritation.
The risk of developing cancer in-
creases with age and is greater
at age 20 than at birth but not
by much. At age 25, the rate
rises some what more for both
men and women, with more can-
cer among women then men un-
til the age 55. After 55, cancer
is more significant among men.
Although there is a higher rate

NAME 'EM WIN 'EM!

WHAT'S BETTER THAN A GIFT HORSE? That's easy, two
gift horses. These handsome two-year-old thoroughbred race-
horses have everything but names—and owners. They are the
two first prizes in the Eighth Annual Kentucky Club Derby
Day Contest which has a double feature this year. The Ballydam
colt, left, and a beautiful filly by the famous Roman will go
to the person who comes up with winning names for them.
The contest is now underway and ends on April 10. Your tobacco
dealer has all the details.

"Subtle Seasonings Flavor Frozen Peas"

eS...S'`Q•

The subtle flavor of curry lends a true gourmet touch to thispleasing casserole of fresh frozen peas, carrots and potatoes. High
in nutritional value, easy on the budget and short time needed forpreparation make this a most enticing dish.

Frozen Peas In Vegetable Curry
1 10 ounce package frozen 1/2 teaspoon salt

green peas 1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 cup cooked, diced potatoes 1/8 to 1/4 teaspoon pepper

(or small potato balls) 3/4 teaspoon curry powder
3/4 cup cooked, diced carrots 1-1/2 cups milk

Curry Sauce, made of: 1 teaspoon grated onion,
2 tablespoons butter including juice
1 tablespoon flour
Make curry sauce first. Melt butter, add flour, salt, sugar, pepperand curry powder and blend well. Stir in milk gradually untilsmooth and slightly thickened. Add grated onion, cover and cookover low heat 8 to 10 minutes, stirring constantly. Cook peas byI "flavor-saver" method. Add to curry sauce along with potatoesand carrots. Let stand over low heat until all vegetables are hot.
If desired, vegetables and curry sauce may be arranged in layersIn a buttered casserole, topped with buttered crumbs or potatoshies, and baked until crumbs are browned (15 minutes at 375°F.).

among older people, cancer is
found frequently in infants and
young people and in the United
States today cancer kills more chil-
dren from one to fifteen years of
age then does any other disease.
VIRUSES — these tiny bodies

that can be studied by the aid of
a powerful electron microscope and
which we know are the causes of
certain other types of diseases
(such as polio, virus pneumonia,
small pox, measles and the com-
mon cold) are being intensely in-
vestigated both as a possible cause
and possible treatment for can-
cer. Virus as a cause of malig-
nant tumors in humans, is suspect-
ed and is the subject of intensive
research going on today into the
causes of human cancer.
HORMONES — a possible rela-

tionship between hormones and
cancer is also being investigated.
The exact connection between them
is not clear but there is evidence
that some hormones stimulate
growth while others retard the
growth of some other cancers.
That hormones are associated with
the growth of cancer, is apparent
from a number of experiments.
One example, the removal of the
ovaries, prevents breast cancer in
female mice known to be suscep-
tible to it while it can be caused
by injecting large doses of female
hormones into mice of a strain re-
sistant to breast cancer.
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

—environmental cancer is a term
covering many types of the diseas-
es, largely preventable, acquired
by people in the course of the
work they do or because of how
and where they live. It undoubt-
edly includes such factors as ex-
posure to frictional and chemical
irritants and irritation caused by
habits such as cigarette smoking
and to a degree air polution.
OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE

—the first occupational cancer, rec-
ognized as such, almost two *hun-
dred years ago, was cancer of the
scrotum, common among English
chimney sweeps. Chemical irri-
tants in chimney soot were stated
to be the cause but it was long
before 'scientists knew how to
rrove it. Actually it was not un-
til 1915 that two Japanese scien-
tists proved by experiments that
,ancer could be caused by chem-
ical irritants.
One of the most dramatic rev-

elations of an occupational hazard
occured in the 1920's when it was
found that a group of women,
who illuminated figures on clock
dials with radium paint had be-
come ill with a strange disease.
It was learned that they were in
the habit of using the tongue to
nut a point on their brushes. Most
of them had swallowed enough of
the radium to cause fatal bone
cancer.
CUSTOMS AND HABITS—the

human race in some cases has cul-
tivated habits and customs which
have been harmful. In some Asi-
atic countries chewing thee betel-
nut, chewing a mixture of tobac-
co and lime and smoking cigars
with the lighted end in the mouth,
have probably led to earreer of
the oral cavity (mouth, lips and
tongue). In Egypt and India a
custom of keeping a heated earth-
enware pot next to the skin for

CHIROPRACTIC
AS A PROFESSION

OFFERS GREATEST

OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE

FELLOW MAN

The Palmer School of
Chiropractic, Davenport,
Iowa, offers a standard
4-year course, 4,485 60-
minute clock hours. This
is the Chiropractic Foun-
tain Head—where Chiro-
practic was discovered
and developed. Degree,
Doctor of Chiropractic,
awarded upon graduation.

P.S.C. ALUMNI ASSN.

For Further Information Contact

Dr. D. L. Beetle
Emmitsburg, Maryland

.10.011aminialwassim.

EMMITSBURG INSURANCE AGENCY
J. WARD KERRIGAN, FOUNDER AND OWNER

EMMITSBURG, MD.
OLDEST AGENCY IN 1',ORTHERN FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

46th YEAR OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE
LICENSED FOR BOTH MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA

100 East Main Street Phone Hilicrest 7-3161 Emmitsburg, Md.
EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE EXCEPT LIFE

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATE
ALL FORMS OF AUTOMOBILE APPLICATIONS

BEGINNER'S PERMITS-TITLES & TAGS-TRANSFERS
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY & ASSIGNED RISK

INSURANCE
IMMEDIATE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL CLAIMS
THIS AGENCY HAS THE EXPERIENCE AND COMPANIES TO

BETTER SERVICE YOUR INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

warmth sometimes leads to cancer
of the abdominal skin. In India
also cancers developed around the
loincloth because of the custom of
not bathing this area.
SMOKING—in our country, more

than 20 years ago, a correlation
between smoking and life expect-
ancy were pointed out by a statis-
tician. Since then the great in-
crease of the death rate from
lung cancer has caused intensive
study of tobacco smoking as a
probable cause. In 20 years the
disease has increased six times,
the most rapid rise ever reported
for non-infectious disease. Re-
search in this field has been car-
ried on in many countries and
many independent studies show
statistical relationship between
smoking and lung cancer.
AIR POLUTION—There is some

suspicion that irritants in the air
from automobile exhaust fumes
and industrial processes cause a
small percentage of lung cancers.
RADIATION—with the advent

of the atomic era radiation has
become the concern of everyone I
in the world. Scientists agree also
that the large amounts of radia-
tion caused by atomic fallout can
produce a genetic defect on the
reproduction cells causing muta-
tion of cells which could be the
precursor of cancer. Also they rec-
ognized that use of radiation can
prove to be a most powerful wea-
pon in the treatment of cancer
when properly controlled.
Next Month's article—"The De-

tection of Cancer."
If you have any questions re-

garding cancer, please write in
care of this paper. Answers will
be printed in a later article.

Scientists endeavoring to reach
absolute zero might examine some
political speeches.—Atlanta Consti-
tution.

New York is no longer interest-
ed in celebrities. Maybe it has
given away all its keys to the
city.—Manchester (N. H.) Union.

C1,t/UPP4r ROM
J THE UPER Room. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

THE, WORLDS MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Matthew 26:36-46.
"My Father, if it be possible,

let this cup pass from me; nev-
ertheless, not as I will, but at
thou wilt." (Matthew 26:39. RSV.)

In anguish because He was
shortly to be betrayed, persecuted,
and put to death, Jesus was still
positive of God's love. His sur-
render to the Father's will made
the way clear for the resurrection
and eternal life.
Because God loves us, we know

we can trust Him. However, it
is not easy to pray, "Thy will be
done." Submission to God's will
is difficult. We may revere divine
will in theory, but too often we
steadfastly hold on to our own
will in reality.
Because we known that the will

of Go.1 is always best, we need to
dedicate ourselves in self-surrend-
er to reap the rewards of sincere
faith.

prove our faith when we'ask
we 

for God's will to be done. We
open the way for greater good to
nass into our lives as God wills
it for us. In Him we have growth,
fulfillment, perfection.
Pro yer
Our Father, it is hard for us to

accept and practice letting Thy
will be ours. We pray for Thy
spirit to strengthen us that we
may conquer ourselves. Let Thy
will be ip us and manifested thru
-g. In Vhe name of Christ, our
Saviour. Amen.
Thought For Thy Day

Reg.U.S.P•LOILoRta er-

THE N4770N'S FIRST
6A5OUNE TAX WAS
/MPO5EL7 BY THE STATE OF
OREGON IN /9/9... PURPOSE:
TO PAY FOR HIGHwAY5.

LOYAL 44 GRANAM,
OREGON LEGISLATOR
WHO PROPOSEg,THAT TAX,
RECENTLY SAIP: I NEVER THOUGHT
IT WOULO GET our OF OREGON.
OUT IT

Y7017AY EVERY STATE HAS A
GASOLINE TAX. ON A NATION--
W/0E AVERAGE THESE TAXES
COME TO /0 CENTS A GALLON,
/NCLUOING A 4-CENT FEOERAI-
LEV AN° THEY BRING IN
MORE THAN .5 5/11.10N COLLARS
A YEAR.

4t6r#

/.41. GRAHAM OF
FORES7 GROVE, ORE.
CELESRATEP H/5
/00 BIRTHPAY;
NOV. 20, /960.

_.' '.•■;&1 111.6r

eN.TUNE 30 THE FEL7ERAL GASOLINE TAX /5 SCHEOULE0
70 RETURN TO 3 CENTS A GALLOIV, AT THE SAME TIME
SOME OTHER HIGHWAY-USER TAXES NOW SPENT FOR
GENERAL. PURPOSES WILL GO TO HIGHWAY FLINOS,
RESUL77A/6. IN A NET GAIN OF OVER 20044/1.1-10/1
POLLARS PER YEAR FOR THE FEPER41. GOVERNMENTCS
HIGHWAY FLING:

ABUNDANT -LIFE
ifilEVEM‘r"=21010113113:11311

by ORAL ROBERTS
DON'T LET FEAR GET A HEAD START

A minister was driving along
the highway on a cold, rainy
night, headed for Colorado. He
was alone in the car. Wheeling
down the road, he became lost
in thought.
"Suddenly," he related later,

"I was engulfed in the thickest
fog that I have ever seen. It
seemed as if my car were
literally swallowed up, and
as if I were just hanging there
in the midst of nothing. I
couldn't see a foot ahead of
my headlights.
"Fear gripped my heart. I

broke out into a cold sweat, and
my heart began to pound. My
eyes fell instinctively to the
gasoline gauge. Almost empty!
Fear was getting the best of
me. Suddenly I began to panic.
I jammed on the brakes and
stopped the car right in the
middle of the highway. I
couldn't see to drive, not even
to pull over to the side of the
road.
"Fear began to magnify it-

self. What would I do? Each
new fear seemed to bring an
onrush of other fears.
"Then the presence of Cod

manifested Himself. Immedi-
ately a Scripture came to my
mind: 'Fear not, for I am with
thee.' Then I recalled the
Psalmist's words, 'I will lift
up mine eyes unto the hills

from whence cometh my help.'
And as I glanced up instinc-
tively, I caught a glimpse of
the moon, hanging low over

distant mountains. The fog
lifted as suddenly as it had
overwhelmed me!
"I started the car. And just

over the next hill I found a
service station. I encountered
no more fog that night!"

In his moment of difficulty
the minister said that he began
to do just what he had urged
his own church members never
to do. He let fear get a head
start.
"That was a good lesson for

me," he said. "I knew I had
to begin practicing what I had
preached. I believe God threw
that fog at me to test my faith,
to show me how important it
is to trust in Him first!"
Friend, the thing for you to

do is to nip fear in the bud be-
fore it gets a chance to bloom.
Stop fear before it gets a head
start on you. If you let fear get
ahead, then you're sunk be-
cause fear will multiply upon
fear, to the point that you will
actually panic.

Don't let fear get a head
start on you! Trust in Cod to
see you through any difficulty
no matter what it is. He car
He will. But you must give Hin
the chance to help.

' God helping me, I will accept
His will and put it to work in my
life.

Cora F. Burnette (Mass.)

A budget has been defined as a
pay-as-you-go financial plan that
doesn't let you go anywhere. —
Globe-Gazette, Mason City, La.

on TRAFFIC
ACCIIIENTA•.• •.•

Problems are only opportunitiea
in work clothes.

OM 
STAMPS

MADE
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any also
RUBBER STAMP from thevery smallest to the very
largest.
Hi.guality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built ••last you years and yearo
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would art&
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP need,
that you may have. Wo
have a wide selection or
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
needs.

CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg, Md.

SALVE
BY MAIL

NA1 'HMO
Savings & Loan Association
of BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

DIVIDEND
COMPOUNDED

SEMI-ANNUALLY

Accounts
INSURED $20,000

per acctSECURITY
FINANCIAL
INSURANCE

CO•00•1•11.1

•

MAIL COUPON (Postpaid Both Ways)

FIRST UNION Savings & Loan Assn.
6901 Belair Road • Baltimore 6, Md.

Enclosed is $  with which to open my account.
NAME  
STREET 

• CITY
•

70NE____ STATE
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MODERNIZE
this low cost way

Start
with a

GLASSIINER
Automatic OAS

WATER HEATER
Oas is Faster — Up to 3 times faster, gas
gives you all the sparkling, clear hot water
you need 24 hours every day.

Costs Loss — Dependable hot water service
at a lower cost — lower than any other type
automatic water heater.

OAS hots NOW 3 times costa
••„ ••• ••• •••

Matthews Gas Co.
TWO MODERN STORES

Emmitsburg and Thurmont
Emmitsburg Phone HI 7-3781 - Thurmont CR 1-6111
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The good news, after a long

winter, is announced by Director

Ernest A. Vaughn that trout stock-

ing will start on all major trout

streams of Maryland Friday, Mar.

3. Mr. Charles H. Milton, Jr., Re-a-

ienal Fish Culturist, says 1.000
rainbow trout will be stocked in
the Gunpowder River on Friday
afternoon and another 1,000 on
the following Friday. March 10.
As a result of predicted good

weather and average stream flow.
Mr. Albert M. Powell, Superinten-
dent of Hatcheries, advises that
the Fishing and Hunting Creeks
will receive trout on March 3 and
10, since road conditions are sat-
isfactory for stocking and much

interest has been expressed in

early fishing this year.
Mr. William E. Harman, Reg-

ional Fish Culturist, and Mr. Jos-

eph Minke, Regional Warden, have

advised that, weather permitting.

they may start stocking on the

3rd and 10th, and that local pa-

pers will advise the details of
this program.

Recent allocations of trout have
made this early fishing possible
state-wide, according to Mr. Ed-
ward M. Barry, Chief, Inland Fish-
ery Management Division.
A list of all trout streams to

be stocked for the entire trout sea-
son will appear in the newspapers
next week.

DAILY DIET

UTILITIF. , TRANSPORTATION,
TAXES ON

APPLIANCES — AD NAUSEAM!

JUST
'WAIT •-
TILL I
TAKE MY
BITE!

WEIGHTY EVIDENCE of need for 
"economic freedom in

transportation." says David I. Mackie, chairman 
of the East-

ern Railroad Presidents Conference, is 
contained in these

300 pounds of government reports. In 
Pittsburgh speech,

Mr. Mackie urged "the nation's youngest 
President" to free

the railroads, "the nation's oldest 
regulated industry," from

"74 years of economic slavery." He 
announced that the rail-

roads have established a four-point 
"emancipation" pro-

gram for 1961.

Will Appear At
Apple Blossom Festival
WINCHESTER, Va.—Ray Price,

, the Cherokee cowboy, singing star

l of the country music field, will be
one of the headliners at the Shen-
andoah Apple Blossom Festival
here on April 27-28-29.

RAY PRKE
The Cherokee Cerey

A member of Nashville, Tennes-
see's Grand Ole Opry, Ray Price
is known, through the medium of
radio, records and personal ap-
pearances, to millions throughout
the country. Twenty-five of his
bit songs have appeared in the
top 10 on national record charts
in the short span of nine years.
Many of his songs, "City Lights,"
for example, have remained on
the charts for more than 20 weeks.
Ray Price and his band, The

" 
Chairman, P.O. Box 248, Win-

Cherokee Cowboys, will highlight chester, Virginia.
e brand new Festival attraction, 
the Shenandoah Country Music
Jubilee which, on Friday, April
28, will present four events—for
Festival visitors — two niorning
shows at local theatres, a Country
Music Contest at 6:30 p. m. and
a Country Music Dance from
10 p. m. to 2 a. m.

Opening of the Country Music
Jubilee will be Thursday night,
April 27, when a "Get Acquainted"
Dance will take place for all par-
ticipants in the contest to be held
the following day. The Friday
Country Music Contest is expected
to bring singers, bands and spe-
cialty acts from a wide area and

i I

Ray Price himself and members

of his band will be judges. Top

winners in the contest will be giv-

en auditions by RCA Victor, Dec-

ca Records, Four Star Recording

Company and Capitol Records.

Winner of many awards, Ray

Price, in 1959 when his "Heart-

aches by the Number" was a top

tune, won Billboard's Magazine's

Disc Jockey poll and was named

"Number One Country and West-

ern Artist." His most recent

award is Music Reporter Maga-

zine's plaque for his 1960 hits.

"Same Ole Me" and "One More

time."

A native Texan, Ray Place is

extremely proud of his part Cher-

okee ancestry. , His Westet n cos-

tumes, among the most elaborate

in the country, feature an Indian

chief's headdress embroidered in

rhinestones.
The country music singer, one

of the topmost artists in his field,

studied veterinary medicine for

three years at North Texas State
Agricultural College before decid-

ing music was his field. During

World War II, he served with the

Marine's famed Second Division

on Tarawa and other Pacific beach-

heads. Price is an ardent outdoors-

man, a skilled horseman, expert

flycaster, and big game hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Price have a two

year old son, Clifton Ray. Price's

current record release is "The
Twenty-fourth Hour" and "Heart

Over Mind."
Inquiries from prospective en-

trants in the Country Music Con-

test and from those who desire

tickets for the Price shows, con-

test or dance should be sent to

' Mr. R. J. Alford, Jr., Jubliee

1SPORTS AFIELD
, When the Atlantic flyway is

heavy with traffic of waterfowl

heading southward—then salt-wa-

tei fishing has changed complete-

ly. The summer varieties of fish

have long since left for waters

farther south and fish such as

ling, cod, hake, whiting and floun-

ders, who prefer colder tempera-
ture, gradually move inshore.
One species of fish that is ex-

ceedingly popular with anglers
soiling from many of the ports of
New Jersey and Long Island is

Aboard !4loRoboD4Lotto

`i

During International Geophysical Year, col-
laboration between our U.S.A. and the Union
of South Africa accounted for much knowl-
edge gained by observation of artificial sat-
ellites. "Moon-watching" teams operated
throughout S. Africa.

The two U.S.A.'s co-operate in
rewarding student exchange
programs. South Africans visit
America to study education,
journalism, theology and sci-
ence. Americans come to S.A.
under Smith-Mundt, Fulbright
and other programs.

D=3M14--,
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American capital and skill have played important roles in S.A.
industrialization since the end of World War II. Our investments
in the Union amount to about $500,000,000. Many large U.S.
companies have built factories in the other U.S.A.

1 Not A Flying Saucer-It's A Floating Marina

Anchored near yachting centers, this proposed seagoing marin
e store complete with snack

bar and showers would make gasoline, fishing tackle, bait, boating 
supplies, first aid and radio-

telephone service available to passing small craft. The marina 
was designed by the aluminum

market development group of Olin Mathieson Chemical 
Corporation for the Lone Star Boat Com-

pany, Plano, Tex., which is exhibiting this artist's rendering i
n boat shows around the nation.

The aluminum marina would be powered by two large outboard m
otors, concealed below decks

and controlled from the domed cockpit. The 35-foot long 
structure could be hauled overland on

highways, with side sections of the main deck and canopy 
folded upward and wheels added

so it could be towed like a trailer. Lone Star is evaluating the design for 
possible production.

Finland has 60,000 glacial lakes.

V"ife Can Pitch In
To Install Insulation
One do - it - yourself project

around the house that isn't lim-
ited to the man of the house
alone is installing insulation.
Putting mineral wool in place in
attic floors and in walls and
ceilings that are accessible is a
job the entire family can tackle.

Batts or blanket a of mineral
wool are light and easy to han-
dle. Husband and wife working
together can make the job go
fast, one measuring and cutting,
the other stapling.

My Neighbors

f‘Pe

They're mighty glad to see
me after I've bees awa.y a
week."

the codfish, reports Robert D. Hall,

Salt-Water Angling Editor of

Sports Afield Magazine. A cod
cannot be classed as a fighting
game fish, for its usually runs in
weight from six to 12 pounds.
However, it is not uncommon to
catch a fish that may tip the
scales at 30 pounds. The cod is
widely distributed on both sides
of the north Atlantic and is found
along our eastern coast from North
Carolina to the area of Green-
land.

Those who cannot stand the
heave and roll of the winter seas
should seek the more peaceful wa-
ters of the bays and rivers in
search of the winter variety of
flounder. This is a small-mouthed
species, with its eyes on the right
side, that moves inshore to the
shallow water during the approach
of winter and seeks the colder
deep off-shore waters again as
the waters become warm in the
spring and summer.
North of Cape Cod the winter

flounder is reported to be a year-
round resident and stays in fairly
shallow water as long as the wa-
ter temperature remains low.
South of the Cape, there is more
of a pronounced inshore and of-
shore migration, and this move-
ment toward shallow waters will
vary according to the water tem
perature and the location. The
winter flounder is a winter and
early spring breeder, spawning
from January to May in New
England and during February and
March in the Massachusetts Bay
region.
Cod and flounders are just a

few of the many species of fish
that are found along our north
Atlantic shores during the win-
ter. There are also haddock, pol-
lock, ling, frostfish and halibut.
The pollock, with its greenish col-
eratioa, is one of the most active
cold-water fish that inhabit our I
northern coast and is considered
an excellent game fish because it
will strike a moving lure, such
as a feather jig or metal spoon.
While there is usually plenty

of activity in the offshore waters

CLUB CALENDAR
Amaltramated Clothing Workers

Union meets the 4th Thursday
the month at 7:30 p. m.

he VFW Annex.
American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.
Boy Scouts, every Tuesday.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, thiro

Monday.

Burgess and Commissioners. 1st
Monday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band,

rehearsal every Monday evening
at 8 o'clock, VFW annex.
Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-

/lay at 7:30 p. m.
Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Club, 4th Thurs-

day.
Indian Lookout Conservation

Club, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

ard Mondays at 8:00 p. m.
Lions Club, 2nd and 4th Mon

day at 6:15 p. m.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

Sunday.
Lutheran Church Council, last

Tuesday.
Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th

Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
PTA, Emmitsburg Public School,

4th Wednesday.
PTA. St. Joseph's High School,

2nd Tuesday, 8 p. m.
PTA. Mother Seton School, 2nd

Thursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

1st Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Cu., 2nd 'rues-

lay at 7:30 p. m.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1st

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary. 1st Thursdaaa
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for the north Atlantic boat fisher-

men, we should not overlook the

fact that frostfish and whiting at-
tract hundreds of anglers to the
fishing piers that jut seaward
from the northern coast of New
Jersey. It is not unusual to see
piers, black with dense crowds of
fishermen when the winter run of
these fish takes place.

The child ;s father of the man;
And I could wish my days to be
Bound to each by natural piety.
—Wordsworth.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE IMF CONPARY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

Reward yourself with
Maryland's most

Eight 12-oz., 22-Kt. Gold Trim Glasses

Plus Brass Caddy. $6.00 Value—Only

You save $2.50. Mail check or M.O. to

Kentucky Gentleman, Box 7196, Balta. 18, Md.
$3.50

Barton Distilling Co., Bardstcrom, Kentucky

Always A Complete Stock Of The Finest
xXXX ark:Ce7A
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MINIATURES — FIFTHS — QUARTS — GALLONS

.4.4~4,4,44,4,441,•4..444,4,4•4,41.~.44,4.4.4.4.44,4,44,4.4.444.44,4NP#4.44.4.4.4.4.  04.4.44,4.44-4,44,44.444

ALL BRANDS OF YOUR FAVORITE BEER
#INP.04,••••".4........41,11.•••••••••••••41,0

DRIVE - IN AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Village Liquors
Phone 7-3271

"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.
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tuant-ad minded I
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Seven room home
with running water, located on
Waynesboro Read. 14-mile from
Emmitsburg. Mrs. Dennis C.
Manahan, R3, Emmitsburg, Md.

tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Edge of Emmitsburg, 5 room mod-

ern brick bungalow, modern
kitchen, very large living room
with fire place, 3 large bed
rooms with clothing closets in
modern bath room, full base-
ment with oil heat, lot 60x200.

This home was built in the year
1953. Real buy for the price is
only $11,200.00. Phone HIllcrest
7-5101, Realtor, Richard M. Cul-
lison, Drive-in Real Estate, 121/2
E. Main St. Emmitsburg. tf

FOR SALE—Clover Seed. Roy
Wive11, phone HI 7-3595.

2'2413tp

FOR SALE—One white enamel

Home Comfort Range, good as

new. Phone III 7-4941. ltp

Mr. & Mrs. Furniture Buyer

Is quality what you want at a
real saving?

See the new 1961 Styles and
Fabrics In

CUSTOM MADE
Livingroom and Dinnette sets

—Nationally Adv. Bedroom Suits—

TVs & Appliances - Liberal Credit
QUALITY FURNITURE

U Detour, Md.

TURKEYS FOR SALE

Broad Breasted White
TOMS-22 to 30 lbs.-30c lb.

(Live Weight)

HENS-12 to 16 lbs.-35c lb.
(Live Weight)

Dressing-50c Each

Will Accept Orders Now And
Mold For Easter

—Have a Few Capons Lef t—

CARL B. HAINES & SON
Taneytown, Md.

Phone PLymouth 6-6781
....0.4msa.smas.....ssassos,t

FOR SALE—Property at 200-202

W. Main Street. Apply Mrs.

Thomas J. Frailey, phone HI NOTICE—Your old
7-5381. tf gardless of make, age or condi-

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportuni-

ty to express my sincere appreci-
ation to those kind friends for
their visits, cards and flowers sent
to me during my recent hospitali-
zation and since my return home.
Also special thanks to the VFW
for use of its ambulance.
it Mrs. James Kelly

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElmse
2-317'7. tf

NOTICE—Now you can have Ko-
dacolor copy negatives made from
your favorite Kodacolor prints
only $2.50 each. Dave's Photo
Supply, Route 15 South, Get-
tysburg. 31312t

RATS & MICE eliminated forever.
"Get Star", Safe, Sure, Guar-

anteed. Boyles Mkt. 211717tp

CARD OF THANKS
'May I take this opportunity to
thank the wonderful friends who
helped in any way in our emerg-
ency recently. To the Civil De-
fense for emergency helicopter
service for my step-brother, Chest-
er Sartwell, to the State Police
for their assistance, to Edgar
Emrich who spent hours in our
behalf, to Robert Sayler who or-
ganized the gang of men who
took over the chores and made
it possible for fuel, dairy feed,
etc, to be delivered, to Charles
Eyler Jr. and Marshall Sharrer
who helped to get the milk out
and open the road, to Francis and
Jimmy Hobbs who so kindly bull-
dozed our road after the County
officials (excluding Mr. Emrich),
flatly refused us any help at all
in clearing our road; to Mollie
Puchana for her efforts in my be-
half, to Dr. Carr who attended
our animals immediately. Our
loss would have been much more
were it not for the combined ef-
forts of everyone who cared. Mr.
Grant Long and Roy Sanders, who
are still on the job for me, again
my sincere thanks. May God Bless
each and everyone.
it Alta R. Eckenrode

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

NOTICES

NOTICE—Want your children to

learn to play a musical instru-

ment? Let a graduate of a

qualified music college teach

your child piano, organ, clar-

inet, or percussion in private

half-hour lessons. For further

information call Emmitsburg HI

7-2280 ltp

Pennsylvania Evergreen Seedlings

We have the best for Xmas Trees.

Pines, Spruces, Firs. Send for

listing today.
SCHROTH'S NURSERY

Indiana, Pa.
1120I8tp

NOTICE — Food and bake sale

sponsored by St. Joseph's Church
Sodality, St., March 11, 10

a. m., in Fire Hall. All Wel-

come. 31312t

NOTICE
March
Legion
Legion

212412t

— Food Sale, Saturday,

4, 10 a. m. American
Basement. Sponsored by
Auxiliary. All welcome.

INimimullimaFedera:l and State

Hours: 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Evenings By Appointment

Phone HI 7-3161

Carefully Prepared

J. Ward Kerrigan
100 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Income Tax
Returns

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U.S. GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail
for yourself or for resale.
Cameras, binoculars, c a r s,
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware,
office machines and equipment,
tents, tools and tens-of-thou-
sands of other items at a
fraction of their original cost.
Many items brand new. For
list of hundreds of U.S. Gov-
ernment Surplus Depots, locat-
ed in every State and overseas
with pamphIpt "How Govern-
ment Can Ship Direct To You,"
Plus procedures, HOW TO
131_ y and how to get FREE
SURPLUS, mail $2.00 to SUR-
PLUS SALES INFORMATION
SERVICES, P,O. Box No. 1818,
Washington 5, D. C.

camera, re-

tion, is worth $50 toward the
purchase of a Polaroid Model
800 camera kit. Dave's Photo
Supply, Emmitsburg Rd., Get-
tysburg. tf

STEP into the right new Spring
Season looking your prettiest
. . with something new from
Tobey's. Never before such a
gay, and colorful collection to
choose from in Coats . . . Suits
. . . Dresses . . . Costumes
. . . and Accessories. Enjoy
your shopping now while selec-
tions are choice! Open until
niro p. m. Fridays and Satur-
sises Tohay's in Gettysburg.

„tt.seasss your old piano on a
new Is.imbail ConsoleLte now. We
need GOOD used pianos Now,
and can give you decidedly ex-
tra value on a trade which we
cannot offer whenes er our used
stock is replenished. Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle St.,
Hanover, Pa. it

LOST—Strayed from farm, female
beagle dog, brown ears, large
black spot on each side, black
spot on tail; 14 inches tall.
Phone HI 7-4941. H. H. Sworn-

_ 
ley Sr. ltp

CATCHING COLD?
ACT QUICKLY:

It takes just 69e and ONE HOUR
to start relief—or your money
back at any drug store. Take
S doses BQ+6 tablets a half
hour apart. Then in another
hour—feel the relief! No need
to wait hours between doses.
Now at Emmitsburg Pharmacy.

31314t

HELP WANTED

MAN WANTED—Get 1961 off to
good start. Supply Rawleigh
Products to Consumers in No.
Frederick Co. Many earn $125
and up per week. Write Raw-
leigh's, D e p t. MDA-42-1116,
Chester, Penna. 11618t

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Two 3-room and
bath apartments. One furnished.
apply Matthews Gas Co., Thur-
mont, Md. tf

FOR RENT — Two nice sleeping
rooms. Phone HI 7-2124.

313I2tp

FOR RENT—Modern 4-rm. apart-
ment. Reasonable rent. B. H.
Boyle, Emmitsburg. tf

FOR RENT — 4 rooms and bath,
back porch, parking space. Call
HI 7-5511.- Mrs. G. R. Elder, Did you hear about the littleChronicle Building. t.1 ; country gal who always went out

r %PR RENT— Unfurnished apart- with the city fellers because farm
I meats,. Apply Mrs. 6. It. Elata hands were too rough 7—Jax Air

phone HI. 7-5511. ell News, Jacksonville. Fla.

FOR RENT-4 rooms first floor,
private bath; newly painted;
next door to Fire Hall. Apply
Mrs. G. R. Elder, phone HI
7-5511.

WANTED

WANTED — Scrap Aluminum,
Copper, Brass, auto radiators,
and other non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid. Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green-
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

tf

Hospital Report
Admitted
Leonard Sanders, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. William Tyler, Emmits-

burg Rl.
Mrs. William Gearhart, Rocky

Ridge.
Discharged
Theodore Bollinger, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Stanley Kugler, Fairfield,

R2.
Miss Patty Ann Bollinger, Em-

mitsburg R2.
Mrs. Roy Little, Emmitsburg,

R2.
Mrs. George Shaffer, Fairfield,

R2.
Linda Price, Emmitsburg. -
Mrs. Paul Nolan and infant

daughter, Emmistburg.
Mrs. William Hamrick and in-

fant son, Emmitsburg R2.
Mrs. George Thompson, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Theodore Topper and in-

fant son, Emmitsburg R2.
Gregory Kuykendall, Emmits-

burg, Rl.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Joy,

Ernmitsburg, son, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Beard,

Thurmont R2, daughter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ever-

sole, Fairfield, daughter, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Peters,

Thurmont R2, daughter, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rockville

Jr., Flint, Michigan, announce the
birth of a daughter,' Dawn Marie.
Mrs. Rockville is the former Miss
Nancy Muench, daughter of Mrs.
Walter G. Muench and the late
Mr. Muench, Swiss Chalet, Em-
mitsburg.

VFW Auxiliary
Will Distribute

Clothes To Needy
The Frederick Chapter of the

Red Cross and the VFW Auxiliary
are cooperating in the distribu-
tion of clothing to the needy in
the Emmitsburg District it was
announced this week.
Present plans call for the dis-

tribution of the clothing at the
Emmitsburg VFW Post Home. On
each Wednesday of every week,
until further notice, members of
the Auxiliary will be on hand to
pass out clothing to those desir-
ing it, on the second floor of the
veteran's building from 10 a. m.
to '3 p. m.
The clothing is being gathered

by students of these schools: Lew-
istown Public School, Thurmont,
and Emmitsburg Public Schools
and the Mother Seton School.
Anyone in need of clothing is

welcome to it free of charge and
this includes the whole northern
end of Frederick County.

Thurmnnt Ccr.)perTti7e
Meeting Rescheduled
The annual stockholders meet-

ing of tile Thurmont Cooperative,
Inc., which was postponed recent-
ly cue to weather conditions, will
be held Thursday, March 16 at
the Thurmont High School begin-
ning at 7:00 p.
Tne election of three directors

will be held and business and ed-
ucational reports given. The guest
speaker, George M. Myers, man-
ager of distribution and develop-
ment services, Pennsylvania Farm
Bureau, Harrisburg, Pa., will give
the main talk and special musical
presentation by Miss Mildred
Trevvett and the school music de-
partment will be given. Door
prizes will be awarded and re-
freshments will be served by the
Room Mothers following the bus-
iness meeting.

Bank Elects
At the recent regular annnal

meeting of the stockholders of
The Detour Bank the following
directors were re-elected: Arthur
vs . Clabaugh, Edgar G. Emrich,
Earl H. Hoffman, Robert R. Say-
ler, William J. Stonesifer and John
Wood. D. Leonard Reifsnider
was elected a director to take
the place of his father, the late
David B. Reifsnider.
The board held its organization

meeting and elected Mr. Wood as
president, Mr. Emrich as vice
president, Mrs. Mary Ellen Cat-
lin as cashier and secretary, Miss
E. Jeannette Blacksten as assist-
ant cashier and Mrs. Kathryn F.
Coshun as bookkeeper. Wood ancl
McIntire serve as counsel for this
bank.

Scout Leaders
Attend Meeting
The Committeemen of the Scout

Troop and Explorer Post attended

a Leader's Training Course in

Frederick Monday evening. Hosts

for the evening was Troop 799

from Fort Detrick. The workings

of the Troop Committee was dis-
cussed and the summer program
was outlined. Those making the
trip were: Neighborhood Commis-
sioner Bill Sanders; Explorer Post
Committeemen, Sterling White,
john S. Hollinger, George Danner,
John Gilman and Advisor, Edward
Houck; Troop 284 Committeemen,
Ernest Rosensteel, Roger Zurgable
and Bill Sanders; Eugene Rosen-
steel sat in for the newly form-
ing Cub Pack in Emmitsburg.

Attend Roundtable

Explorers Terry Byard and Ron-
ald Stouter attended the Explorer
Roundtable along with Advisor
J. E. Houck and Scoutmaster Rob-
ert Simpson, Tuesday evening in
Frederick. These Explorers will
chairman the Ticket Committee for
the Francis Scott Key Explorer
Ball to be held in Frederick in
April. Explorer Post 265 will also
open the March Roundtable with
a color guard from the post.

Order Of The Arrow Meets

The Francis Scott Key District
Order of The Arrow held a meet-
ing at Fort Detrick Sunday after-
noon. Members from Emmitsburg
attending were: Jerry Rightnour,
Robert Wagerman, Jeff Zurgable,
Joseph Eckenrode and Advisor J.
E. Houck. Emmitsburg was ap-
pointed to make the trail markers
for the Francis Scott Key Trail
being laid in Frederick County.
Elections in Scout units was dis-
discussed with the Emmitsburg I
election team going to Thurmont
and Myersville while Myersville
will hold elections in Troop 284 '
and Post 265.

Among many East A f rice rc
tribes, which prize cattle highly, I
the highest compliment a swain
can pay to his maiden is to imply
that se is bovine.

PERSONALS
Robert Gelwicks, Baltimore, vis-

ited over the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gel-
wicks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins,

York, spent the weekend at the
home of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Wachter.

Daniel Saffer. Baltimore, spent
the weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Marie Soifer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Overholt-

zer, Philadelphia, visited during
the weekend with Mrs. Overholt-
zer's father, Felix Adams.

Allen Sanders, Bethesda, spent
the weekend at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Sanders.
Mrs. Mary C. Fuss celebrated

her 96th birthday Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shields and

family have moved into their new-
ly constructed home on Toll Gate
Hill.
John T. Garner, Washington, D.

C., visited friends and relatives
here for several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Hahn;

Lodi, N. 'J. have moved to Em-
mitsburg where they plan to make
their future home Mr. Hahn is
entering the oil burner service
business in this area.
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1961 Rose of the Year

In a landslide victory, Americana, a brilliant red hybrid tea, has
been elected the 1961 Rose of the Year by the 10,000-member
home rose testing panel of the Jackson & Perkins Company.
The name, Americana, is par- o 

ticularly appropriate since the red
rose has always been the favorite
flower of the American people.
Further, Congress is considering
legislation to make the red rose
the official flower of the United
States because of its overwhelm-
ing popularity.

Americana is the newest devel-
opment in a distinguished line of
red hybrid teas. One parent is the
famous New Yorker which is rated
among the top roses of all time.
Both Americana and New Yorker Reports from members of the
were hybridized by E. S. Boerner, home rose testing panel indicate
plant research director and secre- that Americana is a standout per-
tary of he Jackson & Perkins former in every section of tile
Company. country, and that it will be a great

Americana's rich color intensi- favorite among exhibitcrs.

lies as the flowers unfold and its
petals take on a velvet sheen which
gives them a rich, textured sp.
pearance in the sunlight.
A red rose always makes dra-

matic arrangements for the home
and Americana will be a particts-
lar favorite for table settings and
other floral pieces. Its rich color
and texture make it a striking fo-
cal point of color both indoors
and out.

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day

Locking The Earn Door
Fifteen years ago, on Jan-

uary 15, a group of race tracks
belonging to the Thorough-
bred Racing Associations, Inc.,
took steps to lock the barn
door before the horse was
stolen — or tampered with,
or substituted ' for a ringer.
It was on that day that
Spencer J. Drayton opened the
offices of the Thoroughbred
Racing Protective Bur ea u.
This investigative organiza-
tion went into operatiton on
a nationwide, round-the-clock
schedule with a let-the-chips-
fall-where-they-may mandate
from the TRA tracks and a
half-million dollar working
budget. Today 44 tracks fly
the TRA banner, waich means
they operate under a Code of
Standards suggested by
Drayton and subscribe to the
program of the TRPB. This
unique organization has been
the envy of other sports, and
proof of its effectiveness is
the fact that racing has not
suffered a headline-making
scandal since the TRPB went
into operation. The lip-tattoo

system of horse identification
has eliminated the ringer (a
good horse running in the
name of a poor one for betting
purposes) and a fingerprint
program keeps the hoodlum,
racketeer or would-be fixer
out. Fact finding is the back-
bone of the TRPB and integ-
rity its objective. The sport
that George Washington en-
joyed as a participant and
official is today the country's
most popular with annual at-
tendance of close to 34,000,000.

Radio Program Being Presented
"Report On The Schools," a

weekly radio program presented
in cooperation with the Freder
ick County Board of Education,
was heard for the first time Sun-
day, Feb. 26, from 9:15 to 9:30
a. m. on WFMD. Featured on
the first program were Dr. James
A. Sensenbaugh, Superintendent of
Frederick County Schools, and Mr.
Fred Brown, Supervisor of Fred-
erick County High Schools. The
series will be aired weekly over
WFMD.

To Interview Students
Miss Beatrice Patterson, travel-

ing Enrollment Counselor at Caz-
enovia Junior College, Cazenovia,
N. Y., will visit Emmitsburg Se-
nior High School on Thursday
morning, March 9.
Sir will interview students in-

terested in attending a two-year
college for women and describe

TIRES
DON'T BE FOOLED

D7
2nd Line Maw

Road Huard
Gametes I

Get Ow Priam

On ant LinoIllopor Supreme
Nylon TOP QUALTIT

MECREARY
EMMITSBURG
TIRE CENTER

Phone Hf 7-5801

EMMITSBURG

'41

MD.

the curriculums offered at Caze-
novia and student life at the col-
lege.

Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard O'Daley,

Cincinnati, Ohio, announce the
birth of a son recently. Mrs.
O'Daley is the former Miss Ruth
Neighbors of Emmitsburg.

JOIN

ONNARIIIIS

LAST CHANCE

All you have to do is to
guess the weight of 25
Chicks at three weeks of
age.

Winner Gets

25 Free Chicks
Drop In Today

EMMITSBURG

FEED & FARM

SUPPLY
Phone HI 7-3612

Emmitsburg - Maryland

rffp_o_fpEroarauroo.225_,Eofir-zdFdrdr-0-221T-g
Yes, All You Can Eat!

10,

SMORG AS ORD
at the

Ii
Sponsored by the Thurmont PTA

at the

THURMONT HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 10-11

Serving Friday 5-8 P. M. — Saturday 4-8 P. M.

• Delicious Buffet Style Dinner
with wide selection of Food!

• All you can eat!
• Entertaining Dinner Music!
• Bring the Entire Family!

You May Get Your Tickets at the Door
$1.75 Adults — 75c Children (incl. all Students)

ggPfordrartmworDrgrarg-g-erar-ErarLawrigorar2ro_loarrgarg-Eragrar
#04,0NAIMI

. . . Best outlook is from

Your Own Window
Amazing how much brighter the world will look

to you when you look out at it through the windows
of your own home! Few things are so deep-down
satisfying as a home owner's pride of possession.

If you have the will, we have the way to make
home ownership possible for you, perhaps sooner
than you expected! We'll arrange a low-cost mort-
gage loan on terms that you can readily handle out
of current income. Come in, and let's talk it o.cr!

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
3% Interest Paid on Soving,s Accounts

Member of The Federal Deposit insurance Corp

Emmitsburg Maryland
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king Ahead
...Ira Dr. Ilsoore• S. Beaton
GIROCTOR - NATIONAL
111DUCAT10.4 PROGRAM

Searcy, Arkansas

Red Strategy Revealed

MANILA, The Philippines: -

The Communists are working

with a plan here in the strategic
Philippine islands precisely like

the one used to bring Castro
to power in Cuba-a pattern or
blueprint for conquest that they
are carrying on with very little
variation in nations throughout
the world. Through channels of
contacts which cannot be re-
vealed, I have secured a copy
of a highly secret Communist
document containing the basic
strategy for eventual conquest
of the Philippines without a
Russian or Chinese soldier being
in action.

The Reds propose to conquer
the Philippines by agitating for
"Nationalism" and gaining con-
trol of the movement as it moves
toward decisive power. The Com-
munist document I obtained is
more than 90 pages long. It is
eititled "A Call to Unity for In-
dependence, Prosperity, a n d
Peace." From it. all the thou-
sands of Communist agents,
working in the press the gov-
ernment, the schools and col-
leges, the labor finions, in pro-
fessional and religious groups,
and elsewhere, must take their
cues for propaganda and action.
Guide For Action

The document is very much
like a textbook for Communist
revolutionaries. It sets forth
voluminous arguments for all
the points considered pertinent
for propaganda, agitation, influ-
encing the thoughts of the mas-
ses, controlling the actions of
the people. Americans, who es-
tablished most of the production
facilities of the Philippines and
whose investments have lifted
the country a substantial degree
out of its onetime abject pov-
erty, are labeled "foreigners"
and "capitalists" exploiting the

Indians of Venezuela used to
capture and eat electric eels. They
drove horses into the eel waters
to absorb the initial attacks and
caught the eels after they had ex-
hausted their power.

Ladies

Spring Blouses
and Skirts
Just Arrived!

HOUCK'S
Emmitsburg - Md.

resources and the people of the
islands for purely mercenary
purposes.

It is important for all Amer-

icans to know just what kind of
enemy confronts us world-wide,

and how he is outsmarting us
at every turn. Thus some ex-
cerpts from this secret Commu-

nist document a r e in order:

"The exploitation of Filipinos

by aliens has not stopped in

spite of the grant of independ-

ence. Seventy per cent of the

domestic trade, 80 per cent of

the foreign trade and 75 per

cent of the manufacturing in-

dustries are held by aliens. The

wealth exploited from the sweat

of the Filipinos totaled over

P2 billion a year, equivalent to

the income of ten million Fili-

pinos. Each foreign capitalist in

the Philippines makes about

P100,000 ($33,000) a year, while

each Filipino receives only P220
($66.00) annually."

Red Demagogues
This is the line the Commu-

nist publication feeds to the

farm and industry workers:

"The life of the Filipino work-

er confirms the sayings that,

'We did the planting, milling

and cooking, while the foreig-

ners and their stooges fattened
themselves eating the food. The
Filipinos are hungry slaves in

their own country which is de-

scribed as free!'

"It is naturally unbearable

for the exploiting aliens to see

the exploited people become free

and prosperous. How many re-

volts staged by the Filipinos

were cruelly suppressed by the

Spanish friars before victory

was achieved in 1896? How

much force and deception were

used by the imperialistic Amer-

icans to wrest away the free-

dom of the Filipinos for which

they invested their blood and

their lives?"

This is precisely the same

hue and cry used by Castro in

Cuba, still being used by Castro

ancl his Moscow agents. The

objective for accomplishment is

a state of mind among the Fil-

ipinos that will permit the aom-

munist activist groups to suc-
ceed in theie agitation for soc-

ialist government measures, na-
tionalizing of industries, "Phil-

ippines for the Filipinos," agrar-

ian reform and all the other
pacemakers for Communist take-

over.
"Hate America!"
"The imperialistic Americans,"

document says, "took advantage

of the weak and hard-pressed
condition of the Philippines,
the hospitable attitude of the

Filipinos toward the American

soldier, the prestige of the late

President Roosevelt, and the
gratitude of the Filipinos for

driving out the Japanese, in or-
der to force the acceptance of

the 'agreements' that would pre-

serve their dominance of the
Americans in the Philippines,
such as the agreements on the
military bases, JUSMAG, Bell

1959 Chev. BelAir 4-dr.; RHA; PS-PB; 1 owner; low mileage.
1957 Bodge 4-dr.: HT.; Heater; P.S.
1957 Buick Special 2-dr.; HT; R&H&A; P.B.; P.S.
1956 Buick Century 4-dr. HT; R&H; PS; PB.
1956 Chevrolet Wagon 4-di'.; R&H&A.
1949 Dodge 4-dr.; Heater.

ANTIFREEZE - WINTER TREAD TIRES

SANDERS GARAGE
-AUTO SALES & SERVICE-

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Lenten Meals
A Problem?

NOT WHEN YOU HAVE THE NECESSARY

ITEMS. YOU'LL FIND A COMPLETE LINE

ON OUR SHELVES.

• Tuna Fish • Cheeses

• Salmon • Macaroni

• Crab Meat • Frozen Pizza

• Sardines • Fresh Eggs

SPECIAL-Fresh Corn - 49c doz.

FRESH FISH and OYSTERS
Order Your Loose Garden Seeds
Now. Complete Line of Seeds.

B. H. BOYLE

Act, Parity, etc . . ."

In this, of course, they are
fomenting agitation for neutra-
lizing the American bases so
important to the free world's
protection against an all - out
Soviet attack. Will our Ameri-
can leadership devise a plan to
halt the Communist advance? It
can be done. Citizens should
write their representatives urg-
ing intelligent action on a world-
wide scale to wreck the Com-
munist blueprint for conquest.

State Unemployment

Highest In Decade
Maryland and Baltimore Metro-

' politan Area unemployment was
greater in January than in any ,

month since the Maryland .De-
partment of Employment Security
began compiling total unemploy-
ment records in 1950.
There were some 87,000 persons,

representing 7.8 per cent of the
labor force, without jobs over the ,
State.
Baltimore area unemployed num-

bered 56,700, also 7.8 per cent of
the area labor force.
Both the number of unemployed

and the rate of unemployment sur-
passed the previous jobless rec-
ord high for a month, which was
reached in January, 1959. In that
month, 80,500 Marylanders - 7.6

per cent of the labor force-were
unemployed. Of these, 52,600 per-
sons were out of work in the Bal-
timore area.

January (1961) Statewide unem-
ployment increased by 12,600 over
the 74,400 level of December 1960.
The jobless rate then was 6.6 per
cent. Over-the-year unemploy-
ment was higher by the even wid-
er margin of 20,300. In January,
1960, 66,700 were without work,
or 6.1 per cent of the labor force.

In the Baltimore area, January
1961 unemployment rose by 7,400
over the 49,300 listed as jobless in
December 1960, when the rate was
6.6 per cent. An over-the-year
comparison of January unemploy-
ment showed an increase of 13,-
700 over the 43,000 jobless level
for the same month in 1960. The
rate then was 6.0 per cent.

Total Maryland employment in
January 1961, was put at 1,022,-
900, a 37,500 drop from the 1,-
060,400 employed in December.
Despite the sharp over-the-year
increase in idled workers, the State
registered a gain of 8,700 in total
employment over the same period.
In January a year ago, total em-
ployment was 1,014,200.
At the same time, total employ-

ment in the Baltimore area in Jan-
uary - 674,500 - was below both
December's 698,300 and the 677,-
500 of January last year.
Robert B. Kimble, Executive Di-

Walls That "Tick"
••••••Nrqa..

What's ticking in the world of home fashions? It's ticking.
The familiar striped cotton fabric we used to see only on
mattresses and pillows has gone glamorous.
Now we'll see ticking used as  

draperies, as upholstery, even organization and a trend setter
as wall covering. Take this of home fashions. Walls that
sleek room - perfect for city or "tick" will be one of many dra-
country, as an extra guest room matic features at a musical re-
or a live-in-one-room apart- view to be presented by Bur-
ment. The matching ticking on lington at the National Home
walls, couches and bolsters im- Fashions Show in Chicago on
parts unity, serenity and a cus- January 10, 1961. Manufactur-
tom-made neatness. ers; and retailers will atterl -
The fabric is in a muted olive and the next step: Mrs. Arlcri-

green tf ne by Burlington Ti,dul-z- can Et ewife be r.dapting
tries, the nation's iargest. textile these kias to her owa ilome.

Outboards Move 450-Toil
Underwater Theater 

SILVER SPRINGS, FLA. - The world's first floating under-
water theater is moved into place at the head of Silver Springs

by seven boats, each powered by two 80-hp Mercury outboards.

The theater, designed to give visitors a fish's-eye view of under-

water life, is 135 feet long and weighs 450 tons - reportedly the

heaviest load ever moved by outboard power. The seven boats

towed the theater more than a mile up the Silver River from its
construction site. Two boats were used to steer the long, arc-

shaped theater up the narrow river while the other five, whose

ten Mercurys had 800 horsepower, supplied the necessary towing

force to move the 900,000-lb. theater against the current and the

25-mph winds. Since the theater draws eight feet of water, it

actually enlarged the channel as it moved through shallow por-

tions of the river. The delicate one-hour moving project was

directAd from a 30-foot tower erected atop the theater.

LIGHT UP!

rector, traced both the over-the-

month and over-the-year increases

in unemployment at a variety of

seasonal and non-seasonal fact-

ors.

Seasonal employment drops over

t h e December-to-January period

were noted in agriculture (3,900),

food processing (1,700), construc-

tion (6,100), retail trade (17,200)

and government (4,600), the latter

category reflecting layoffs of tem-

porary postal workers. The ex-

treme winter weather in the 30-

day period brought most outdoor
activities to a virtual standstill
and adversely affected activities
in other industries as well.

Despite a negligible increase in
employment in the primary met-
als industry (200) between De-
cember and January, unemploy-
ment in this basic industry-con-
centrated in the Baltimore area-
was off over the year by 8,700.
Other industries suffering sub-
stantial non-seasonal employment
lcsses over the year were rail-
road transportation (2,800) and
chemicals and allied products (1,-
200). •

One hopeful sign in the employ-
ment picture was an over-the-
month (900) and over-the-year
(1,600) job increase in the shop
and boat-building industry, al-
though employment in the trans-
portation equipment industry as a
whole was off by 100 over the
year.

Other encouraging signs in the
overall economy were over-the-
year employment upturns in gov-
ernment (6,700), service (4,900),
retail trade (4,900), wholesale
trade (1,500), transportation (oth-
er than railroad) (1,300) and ap-
parel manufacturing (700).
The total Maryland civilian la- I

bor force in January (1961) was
1,109,900, as compared with 1,-
134, 800 in December (1960) and
1,080,900 in January a year ago.
The total Baltimore area civil-

ian labor force in January (1961)
I was 731,200, compared with 747,-
600 in December (1960) and 720,-
500 in January a year ago.

Wen-To-Do Are Best
Stamp Savers
Stamp saving is more prevalent

. in high income groups than in

I modest income groups, according
to a nationwide poll conducted
last summer by Benson and Ben-
son, Incorporated, an independent
research firm.

The study which was made for
The Sperry arid Hutchinson Com-
pany, the trading stamp firm, also
shows that stamp saving is great-
er among better educated groups.

According to S&H economist
Eugene Beem, the survey revealed
that while 66 per cent of families
with incomes under $3,000 a year
save stamps, 80 per cent of fami-
lies earning $7,000 and more save
stamps.

The breakdown by education
levels follows a similar pattern:
69 per cent of those with ele-
mentary school educations save
stamps compared to an 82 per cent
finding for college-educated fami-
lies.

Dr. Beem reported that most of
the survey respondents expressed
favorable attitudes toward trad-
ing stamps; 82 per cent of the
women like them, and 66 per cent
of the men like them.

Dr. Beem reported that three
out of four of all U. S. families
save trading stamps (77 per cent).
This means that approximately 40
million families save them.
The survey also shows that trad-

ing stamps are saved by 83 per I
cent of families in the South Cen-
tral area; 86 per cent of fami-
lies in the West; 73 per -cent of !
families in the East; 77 per cent ,
of families in the Mid-West; 71 '
per cent of farm and rural fami-
lies.

Early Filing Brings

Quick Refund
Hurry and file your Federal in-

come tax return now and get that
refund if one is due, is the word
from the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice.

District Director of Internal
Revenue for the Baltimore Dis-
trict, Irving Machiz, said that 103
to 105 million dollars in refund
money is waiting for over 900,000
taxpayers in the Baltimore Dis-
trict.

Despite the possibility of a re-
fund, the pace of filing is slower
this year than last. Up to this
date, only 57,297, an average of
approximately $101 each, have re-
ceived over $5,788,966 in refunds.
We expect to receive 1,500,000 in-
dividual income tax returns by
April 15. As this is a Saturday
date, Monday, April 17 will be the
final date this year. However, Mr.
Maehiz urges taxpayers not to
wait until the last minute to file,
as this brings more chance of all
types of errors.
The Director made the follow-

ing check list to prevent common
errors that taxpayers make in
their rush to meet the deadline:

1. File NOW.
2 Print name, address, city

and state on form. If joint, both
names must be affixed.

3. List social security number
and occupation.

4. List proper dependents.
5 List all places of employment

of W-2 statements issued by em-
ployer. You should have a state-
ment of wages and tax withheld
from each employer.

6. Attach all W-2 statements
before mailing return.

7. Read instructions for proper
dependents and proper deductions.

8. Check arithmetic. Be positive
you are right.
9 Sign the return. If joint,

both names must be affixed.
10. If tax is due, make check

payable to Internal Revenue Ser-
vice. It must be paid in full with
return. Address envelope, District
Director of Interzial Revenue, for
your area.

If assistance is needed, telephone
PLaza 2-8460 and ask for Tax In-
formation Service.

Msgr. Sheridan Still

In Critical Condition
The Annie Warner Hospital in

Gettysburg reports that the condi-
tion of Monsignar John L. Sheri-
dan, president of Mt. St. Mary's
College, remains unchanged. His
condition has been critical since
he suffered a severe heart attack
two weeks ago at the college.
The 68-year-old priest has been

closely associated with activities
of the college for nearly one-half
century. He has been president
of the college since 1937, and re-
cently announced plans to retire
next June.

Gold is North Dakota's most
important mineral resourse. It is
found in the Black Hills and af-
ter more than 50 years of contin-
uous working, the mines still yield
millions of dollars in gold each
year.

Girls & Sub-Teen

Hats - Handbags
Just Arrived!

HOUCK'S
Emmitsburg Md.

Job Opportunity
Opening for young industrious man with high school

education. Will Train - No experience necessary

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - GOOD

PAY - STEADY EMPLOYMENT

APPLY IN PERSON

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
S. Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.

Spring
Appliance Sale

17 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER

Reg. $349 -- SALE $285
21 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER

Reg. $363.95 - SALE $299.95
COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Reg. $485 - SALE $385

Emmitsburg Feed 86 Farm Supply
Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.

Phone HI 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.
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AN
Now Available in the Emmitsburg District

Expert Oil Burner Service
Complete Cleaning, Adjusting and Repairing of

Any make Oil Burner or Boiler

-SIS2f0.(P.Tag.10

All Work Guaranteed - Rates Reasonable

Lew's Oil Burner Service
Phone HIlIcrest 7-4871

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND
PHONE HI 7-4111 EMMITSBURG, MD.

oamisamm ./116761/1•1111110.

"IT IS BETTER TO LIGI4T A CANDLE THAN
TO CURSE THE DARKNESS."

-OLD CNIMESIX PROVERB.
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